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COASTWISE
Award Gives
Local 6
Full Demands
SAN JOSE—The entire 15 cents

an hour wage increase, for which
2,500 Local 6 dried fruit workers
in Santa Clara-San Benito coun-
ties went out on strike last Sep-
tember, was won here last week
by award of Arbitrator Harry J.
Rathbun, Stanford University pro-
fessor.
The increase brings minimums

in the dried fruit industry for
these workers to $1 an hour for
men and 85 cents for women. It
is retroactive to January 3, 1946.
The three-week strike of the

San Jose Local 6 members was
called off here October 4 under
an agreement which granted 71/2
of the 15 cents an hour demanded
immediately, and submitted the
remaining portion to arbitration.
Rathbun's award grants the work-
ers the total 15 cents an hour
demand.
AFL CITED-
The strike had been called by

Local 6 on September 12 after
employers had refused their 15
cents an hour increase demand
and had limited their counter-
offer to a 5 cents an hour wage
increase, effective March, 1946,and dependent upon the union's
support of a price increase de-
mand of the companies.
Chief argument offered by env-

ployers in the arbitration hearing
against the 15 cents an hour in-
crease was a settlement made by
AFL unions in the dried fruit and
canning industries for a 10 centsan hour wage increase.
The employers argued that this

settlement set a wage pattern inthe industry which should not be
exceeded. This employer conten-tion was rejected by the arbitra-tor on the basis of the CIO vic-tory in the recent National Labor
Relations Board election in Cali-
fornia canneries.
PTA VICTORY HELPS
"The union contends with con-

siderable plausability," stated
Rathbun, "that the exceedingly
high probability on the basis ofthe known facts is that a CIOunion will be the collective bar-
gaining agent for the cannery
Workers upon the expiration ofthe present contract in March,
1946."
(The Food, Tobacco and Allied

Workers (FTA-CIO) which wonthe election, has not yet been cer-
tified as the bargaining agent for
Cannery workers pending determi-
nation of a challenge of the elec-tion by the AFL. The Regional
Labor Relations Board, however,last week advised the Washingtonboard that the CIO should be cer-
tified and that the 28 charges ofthe AFL were immaterial.)
Rathbun's award was called a

(Continued on Page 12)
Franco Removal AskedBy Australian Paper
SYDNEY (ALN)--The remov-

al of the Franco dictatorship in
Spain is demanded this week by
the Standard, official organ of
the Australian Labor party,
Whose editor, James Patrick Or-
Monde, is a leading Catholic.
"Franco is slowly losing control
and the sooner this arch-hypo-
crite disappears from the polit-
ical landscape, the better," an
editorial t in the ,; weekly Taper.
'asserts:. , 0; 4 A . I

TIEUP IS IMMINENT

Union Protected in Award
As Port Hueneme Reopens
SAN FRANCISCO—In accord-

ance with an interim award hand-
ed down January 16 at arbitra-
tion hearings here, Port Hueneme
reopened January 17 under the
longshore coastwide contract and
working and dispatching rules
that were in force at the close
of Contractors, Pacific Naval Air
Base operations.
EMPLOYERS' PLAN FAILS
The port had been closed since

the beginning of the year• as re-

sult of unilateral action by the
Waterfront Employers Associa-

tion, whose member firm, Con-

solidated Steamship Company,

had succeeded PNAB at the close

of the latter's contract, December

31, 1945.
The employers had announced

that they would henceforth im-

pose their own working and dis-
patching rules, thus voiding rules
under which the port had oper-

ated amicably for three •and a
half years.
30 HOURS' WORK KEPT

Professor Harry J. Rathbun of
Stanford University School of
Law, who presided as Coast arbi-
trator over the San Francisco
hearings, ruled that the provision
in the PNAB contract with regard
to guarantee of 30 hours work
per week is not to be considered
a working rule, but a matter of

Kuznetsov Nominated
To Supreme Soviet
MOSCOW (ALN)—Vasili Kuz-

netsov, chairman of the All-
Union Central Council of Trade
Unions, has• been unanimously
nominated for deputy to the
Supreme Soviet of the USSR by

the Moscow Thermite Switch
'Factory to represent the Sverd-
lovsk electoral area of Moscow.
The nomination was made at

a meeting in the factory club.
Kuznetsov is chairman of the
committee handling arrange-
ments for the February national
election, a .post to, which he was
named last. October.

contract to be voluntarily extend-
ed from time to time.
The spirit of the PNAB agree-

ment must prevail, said the arbi-
trator, in the event of disputes
regarding ILWU Local 46 mem-
bers not specifically covered un-
der the longshore contract.
LOCAL'S OFFICERS PRESENT

Cole Jackman and Henry
Schmidt, Coast Labor Relations
committeemen; Lou Goldblatt,
ILWU secretary-treasurer, and
Martha Ezralow, ILWU Research
Department, were ranged on the
union's side of the table at the
hearings. Three witnesses were
called for the union: Clyde Dor-
sey, Local 46 president; Edmund
Masson, secretary, and Owen Ar-
nold, business agent.

(See "They Went to the
People" on pages 8 and 9.)

Stockton Veterans
Committee Organized
STOCKTON—A new veterans'

committee open to all Stockton
Local 6 veterans of .World War
II, to meet the second Tuesday
of every month, and to handle
special veterans' problems of
housing, jobs and grievances, was
begun by the Stockton unit last
week.
At its first meeting held Janu-

ary 15, Ralph Rollins was elected
chairman, Harold Jensen secre-
tary and Walter Bass, Al Killene,
Matt- Ford and P. Samidio, mem-
bers of an organization commit-
tee.

First job set for itself by the
committee was the staging of a
welcome party for all thA wit's
returned servicemen.

Two Women Elected
Sergeants-at-Arms
OAKLAND—Two women mem-

bers of Local 6 were elected ser-

geant-at-arms here this month.

They are rAngie. Semas and -Bella
Cumbers. - •

Truman Asked to Intervene
As Employers Defy WLB

SAN FRANCISCO—Warning that the patience of West
Coast longshoremen is at an end, the ILWU has requested
the President of the United States to intervene and act on the
refusal of the Waterfront Employers Association of the
Pacific Coast to obey the National War Labor Board directive
of last August 18.

"Without immediate Presidential intervention and action,
coastwise tieup of all shipping is inevitable," said a telegram
to the President sent by ILWU President Harry Bridges on
January 21,

The telegram was sent following a meeting of the Coast-
wide Negotiating Committee which conferred with the em-
ployers on the same day.
SHIPPING STOPPAGE LOOMS

The full telegram said:
"Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific Coast

is refusing to obey War Labor Board directive of August,
1945, ordering wage increases retroactive to October, 1944.
Employers are blaming government procurement agencies
and same agencies are blaming employers for situation. We
ask assignment of member of Presidential staff to arrange a
meeting of employers, union and chief procurement officers
of Army, Navy and War Shipping Administration in Wash-
ington, D. C., at earliest possible date. Union has spent
months and exhausted every other means to collect money
awarded workers by War Labor Board. Men's patience at
end. Without immediate Presidential intervention and
action, coastwise tieup of all shipping is inevitable."
Proposals of a $1.50 rate and

eight-hour maximum shift were
submitted to employers and re-
jected by them on January 21 in
a meeting between the Water-
front Employers Association and
the union's negotiating com-
mittee.
PROPOSALS REJECTED

The proposals Provide for $1.50
an hour for the first six hours
of work between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m., Monday through Friday;
$2.25 for work performed, in ex-
cess of the first six hours between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and $3.375 for
night work on Saturday, Sunday
and holidays and for all night
work after the first six hours be-
tween 5 p.m. and 8 a.m., Monday
through Friday.

Original demands for a maxi-
mum six-hour day were modified
to provide that eight hours shall
be the maximum work day shift
except that "a man called to start
work at or after 5 p.m. shall not
work in excess of six hoors . . . "

Uxceptions to the six-hour limit
on work performed at night were
made as follows: "A leeway not
to exeeed two hours to finish the
ship for sailing" and "safety of
the vessel."
Work performed under these

two exceptions was proposed to
be paid at the rate of time and
one-half the night rate.
Saturdays and Sundays were

specified as overtime days, carry-
ing a time and. a half rate for the
first six hours and time and a half
the overtime rate for work after
the first six hours and after 5
p. m.

DIFFERENTIAL DEMANDED
A proposed change in the pres-

ent contract's qualifying hours for
vacations was also included in the
revised demands. They would
lower the present requirement of
1,500 hours' work performed in
a year to 1,200 hours, or 80 per
cent of the work hours of the
port, whichever number of hours
is lower, providing 80 per cent
is not less than 800 hours.

Also requested was extension
of the 10-cent hourly straight
time differential now paid winch
drivers 'in San .Francisco to San
Francisco? hatch tenders..,

BULLETIN
As The Dispatcher went

to press the Longshore
Negotiating Committee
was scheduled to meet
with the Waterfront Em-
ployers Association of the
Pacific Coast to propose
that negotiations continue
until not later than Feb-
ruary 1, and that in the
event complete agreement
is not reached the remain-
ing issues be submitted to
arbitration.
In the event of rejection

of the proposal the com-
mittee planned to submit

the matter to membership
referendum.

ILWU Grants
Four New
Charters
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

issued four new charters this
week. Three new locals and one
new district council have come
into being.

Local 506 was chartered No-
vember 6, 1945, in the pfovince
of British Columbia, with juris-
diction over marine checkers and
weighers in the area.
A charter to Local 40, super-

cargoes, supervisors, checkers,
weighers and lumber markers in
all Oregon ports and all ports on
the Columbia and Willamette
rivers, was granted January 23.
Longshoremen at the port of

Sitka, Alaska, have founded the
new ILWU Local 84.

-The fourth charter was granted
the British Columbia District
Council.Ii

2

In 1939 there were 179 interna-
4ional caTtels,1 of which 109 in-
cluded, American concerns.
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Poison Gas Attack

vvHILE every law proposed to smash labor
and labor unions, in the name of stopping

strikes, is being hailed in Congress today, a
strike against the American people has been
declared by Senator Bilbo and his reactionary
Southern cohorts. We don't hear many voices
raised in The Senate to put a halt to that one.
Who is proposing a cooling-off period for

Senator Bilbo's strike?
Who is urging 'a fact-finding commission to

report the facts of the senators' fight against
the American people?
The strike of Senator Bilbo—and for strike,

read filibuster . . . to prevent the Senate from
carrying on its business—that of voting for or
against a permanent Fair Employment Practices
Commission, means a drastic curtailment of

-Congress' production of 'legislation essential for
reconversion to a -full-employment, peace-time
economy.
'Senator Bilbo knows that on a Senate vote,

this measure would be passed. On a record
vote, there are few senators who would dare
to stand and be counted against it.

rr HE voice of the American people, through
•their elected representatives is being dinned

out by the voice of one man, who will not let
them be heard.
Most Americans realize that there are large

segments of our population, particularly mem-
bers of minority races, who have 'never been
fully granted their constitutional rights, except
on paper.
During the war, when hundreds of thousands

of Americans of these minority groups—Negroes
and others--were fighting and dying on foreign
soil in. an anti-fascist war—the FEPC was born.
The FEPC bill in, the Senate today, against

which Senator Bilbo is striking, would , extend
into the peace. the provision that no employer
may discriminate against any worker on the
grounds of race, color, or creed.

THE fight for a permanent FEPC is the fight
for full employment, just as the fight for

full employment , is, the figlit ,f9T the, tight, „
every member of a minority racerto Jaavota,01.0

If members of minority groups are not ac-

cepted as first-class economic citizens, the cause
of disunity among the working men and women
of this country will have triumphed. We have
only too many examples in the past where such
disunity has been used as a weapon by employer,
interests to keep wages low, and break strikes.
The Southern senators who are pulling this

filibuster against the FEPC do not represent
the South, but only a small segment of wealthy
landowners who reelect them year after year.
Most Southern citizens, black and white, are
deprived of the vote by the poll tax.
But we vote for our senators. I they don't

truly represent us and our interests, we can
turn them out of office at the next election. It
is up to us to tell them what our interests are.

Bilbo and his fellow Bourbons in the Senate
are responding only too readily to the orders
of thejr minority electorate.
Let us make clear by letters, wires and peti-

tions to our senators that we can expect them
to be equally responsible to us. Write your
senator today to break the filibuster and to
support the FEPC.
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S 0 YOU and I, and all the members of the ere
NO

and of other unions, and their neighbors, friends and
relatives, yes, all Americans of all colors, creeds and a n:

li3"classes, are going to loan Great Britain $4,400,000,001 .,adtile41
or nearly 41/2 billion dollars. It's not much when 

y 

say it quick. But it's a sum that is nearly equal to one an
dollar 'for every person in the it j
whole world.: • •eput

It seem like the old empire ktiol
is on the bloody old rocks, finan- n,
cially speaking and need our help
to keep going. And just so's we
don't kid' ourselves while we're
talking about the empire, that
business of trying to hang a set of
democratic false whiskers on it by
calling it the "British Common-
wealth of Nations" doesn't fool us
any, not while we know (and get
more proof every day that the em-
pire means to keep them that

way) that the great majority of people under the
British flag are denied the inalienable rights due all
free men born to this world.

So if that big chunk of dough that's missing from
the pay envelope each week for taxes doesn't get anY
smaller in the next few months, just remember that
on of the reasons will be that you are helping keep
the old empire alive and kicking.

And we mean kicking, brother—kicking all types
of people around all over the world, and kicking them
when they are not looking and kicking them when they
are down, as in India, Africa, and Indonesia, and

, especially if their skins are yellow, or brown or dark,
and if they don't speak English.
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It's bad enough when the British give the works tn,

c

the oppressed peoples in their own slave empire col-

lanu
onies, but when they act as an international goon squad '
for the Dutch in the Netherlands' colonies and give ladiout with the line that all they're doing is trying to • oza_
restore law and order, they're piling lies, plus hypoe- indul
risy, plus treason to the four freedoms, on top of black,
bloody murder. Su

Now to add to this real insult, and financial in-
jury, they have asked and been promised, that we will 'r
help furnish the money to continue their crimes against
a people struggling to be free. And let's not kid our

Se either that a large chunk of any money Britain
gets from us here won't go for holding her empire

wor, .ogether the hard way, and that a lot of the trade
she expects to scare up with the aid of our dollars,
von't be rammed down colonial people's throats, or sob,
driven into bodies with a British mailed fist, or Ameri-
can paid-for bayonets and guns. Yes, it's a nasty picture C
when one thinks it through, but it's still the fact and 40.111(

- truth of the situation. eels]

„arigLAN___Nistga.
T'S not that we don't want to see Great Britain get

her fair share of future world 'trade, and to be a going h
concern as a nation. We do, but we object to the price
that must be paid in lives and suffering if Britain's ,
trade is guaranteed at the expense of freedom and.1
peace.

Britain has plenty of support for her anti-demo-
cratic world plans here in the USA today, especiallY
since her spokesmen visited here, and took great care
'to assure our reactionary politicians and bankers that
the so-called Socialist government of Great Britain I
could be depended on not to do anything so socialistic A
as to grant freedom and independence to the people.
of the empire's colonies. .

It's very noticeable that the frantic and outraged.
cries of congressional labor-haters and fascists against
measly wage increases for American workers, are far
greater than any howls about the huge sum of the
British' loan.

And Jimmie Brynes is all out for the loan as Secre-
tary of State, and it's all right with him too for all
evil combination of British and Dutch to use Amerie, 4,
can lend-lease weapons against the East Indian people,
providing the labels are taken off. He will have a
tougher time trying to figure out what kind of uni- 4,
forms to put on our Marines in China so that they,(
can't be identified as American Marines.

And all this is going on while at the same time
those forces of reaction in America which favor co-
lonial slavery, and would like to have a greater Ameri-
can share in it, are working hard to see to it that we
are blocked from taking economic or political action,
to prevent such poisonous international money deals
and blood-spilling imperialist ventures being carried
through.

So we had better holler while we can. Where do
we stand on the British loan? Why, we're agin
It's partly our money, and we want to see it loaned
and spent to bring freedom and happiness to. people,
not misery and death. Let Britain get out of Indonesia
and let her. Labor government stand up and be counted
on this matter of colonial freedom, before she gets
one single cent. And let us tell our congress to do,
plenty more voting and fighting for wage increases for
American workers, and to get our soldiers.: home, and'
our Marines out of China, and to OppoSe loans to Britain
until she proves she'll spend it to further the four 0,
•breedorlis Ewe ,fonfiht lor :and 'sot to1 thecbasis for'
another world war.
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World Federation

sses Labor s

.By ANTHONY JENKINSON

!LONDON (ALN)—The World
ederation of Trade Unions' re-
"est for representation in the
nited Nations Organization is
Iceiving growing support among
NO delegations and the matter

• expected to come before the
NO General Assembly meeting
re shortly.

d' The question Was raised off i-
00 

ally by Dmitri Z. Manuilsky,
)ader of the Ukraine delegation,I u

e 
; the Sunday session of the 14-
an UNO general committee.e u January 15 Paul Rancour,
eputy leader of the French dele-re
in-•

ation, declared France's support
w the WFTU claim,
'le DICE FOR WORLD LABOR
re The WFTU congress in Paris
at ist October charged its leader-
of up with seeing that world la-

)t gets a voice in the UNO. At,n. te April meeting of the UNO,us efore the WFTU . was formally.et rganized, WFTU representa-
. Nes sought a voice but wereat wned down. Although no offi-e ial explanation was given, one

the reasons suggested was thatse WFTU was not yet officially
wmed.

y WFTU representatives met
at esterday with Gladwyn Jebh,

es New Seattle
Labor School

k,

to-
1- • SEATTLE—The new Seattle,d Jabor School began its first term,
e.lanuary 14, offering classes in
o ,nue unionism,- economics, psv-
c- shogv, contemporary events, arts
k tad literature.,

Term Begins

Supported by financial contri-
mtions from affiliated CIO and

ill!tE'L unions, student fees, andt 
:ontributions from interested in-
Iividuals and organizations, thein !Seattle Labor School is founded,e in recognition of the need ofre Working people to understand thes problems of Pull employment and-)r in enduring peace and help totolve them."

e Courses offered this term in-d pude Labor Law for Union Ex-
peutives, Industrial Future of the,N or th w es t, Effective PublicpPeaking, History of the Amen.t au Labor Movement, European
/Politics Today, Race and Culture,t Aasic Economics and Child Psy-g 
:,ehology.

of Trade Unions

Participation in UNO

acting general secretary of the
UNO, and again presented the
trade union federation's case—
stated last December in a letter
to the UNO preparatory commis-
sion—for a seat in the General
Assembly in an advisory capac-
ity and a seat with voting power

on the UNO Economic and So-

cial Council.

70 MILLION MEMBERS

The frequently expressed argu-

ment that WFTU representation

in the UNO is not permissible

because it would lead to similar

demands from other organiza-

tions is invalid, WFTU leaders

state, because the WFTU, with

70,000,000 members, is not par-

alleled by any other organiza-

tion in the world.
Federation chief s further

stress that UNO decisions either

in the field Of economic develop-

ment or in measures against ag-

gressor nations cannot be imple-
mented without the cooperation
of the world's workers.

ADVISERS APPOINTED

Meanwhile, the British govern-
ment has appointed Sir Walter
Citrine, general secretary of the
British Trades Union Congress,
and George Thompson, TUC gen-
eral council member, as trade
union adVisers to • the British
UNO delegation. Andrew Mc-
Cosh and Sir John Forbes Wat-
son similarly represent the Brit-
ish Employers Federation.
WFTU leaders attending the

UNO session are Vasili Kuznet-
soy, chairman of the All-Union
Central Council of Trade Unions
of the USSR, and Leon Jouhaux,
co-general stcretary of the
French General Confederation of
Labor. Kuzetsov is also an offi-
cial member of the Soviet delega-
tion to the UNO meeting.

Charge General Motors
OutfitVigilante Outtit

DETROIT DETROIT (FP)—President R.

J. Thomas of United Auto Work-

ers (CIO) accused General Mo-

tors Corporation of supporting
the Society of Sentinels, which
made its opening bid for a fascist
America January 3 in half-page
newspaper ads coolly demanding
the repeal of the Wagner Act and
other social legislation.

Stephen DuBrul, chief econo-
mist of General Motors, is a vice
chairman of the Society of Senti-
nels, whose very name, Thomas
said, "is a tipoff." Subversive
groups in America have always
delighted in names that suggest
arms and guns. I suppose they
didn't quite have the nerve to go
the whole way and call them-
selves the Army of Vigilantes."

BUSINESS BACKERS

General Motors has not dis-
claimed DuBrul's tieup with the
new outfit, despite challenges to
do so by UAW leaders. Other
leading Sentinels are Robert G.
Waldron of the Hudson Motor
Car Company, Seward Lawson of
the Detroit office of Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation, L. C.
Allman of the Freuhauf Trailer
Company, Ross Roy, Detroit ad-
vertising agency head; Wayne
Stettbacher of the Detroit Em-
ployers Association, and Noble
Travis of the Detroit Trust Com-
pany.
Program of the Sentinels,

couched in the form of a message

to Congress it would like Presi-
dent Truman to make, called for
repeal of the Wagner Act, the
wage-hour act, the social security
act and all federal laws for the
control of prices, production and
the allocation of materials. The
proposed message would also
have Truman frown on "laws"
which tend to nationalize agricul-
ture, federal aid to states and
federal housing.

War Brides
Babes Suffer
on 'Hell Ship'
SAN FRANCISCO -- T h e SS

Permanente with 128 enlisted
men's war brides and their 56
babies, arrived in San Francisco
January 14 after a 46-day voyage
from Australia, with conditions

on board so bad, one bride re-

ported, "that it's a miracle half

the babies survived."

The passengers charged that

measles and chicken pox epi-

demics were handled in such a

slipshod fashion as to make iso-

lation efforts ineffectual. Sani-

tary facilities for the babies con-

sisted of one small room. In

each tiny stateroom, leading di-

rectly to the deck, six passer'.

gers were berthed.

BRIDE HITS CONDITIONS

Mrs. Harold Swift, New Zea-
land bride of an ex-marine, is
quoted as saying:
"If I'd known it would be like

this, I don't think we would
have come at all."
The Perrnanente is operated

by the War Shipping Adminis-
tration, according to the Matson
Line's general passenger agent,
who said his company is only
the berthing agent. It was re-
cently converted from troop car-
rying.
-The 46-day run is twice the

time the run from Australia
usually averages.

RUDENESS CHARGED

In addition to inadequate sani-
tary facilities and medical care,
the war brides charged the ship's
personnel with "unnecessary
rudeness." The brides and in-
fants were greeted at pier 32
by their anxious servicemen hus-
bands, who had heard- advance
tales • of the "hellship." Five
husbands were disappointed.
Five of the patients were kept
in quarantine.

Fares aboard the 47-year-old
vessel were $225 for each pas-
senger over three years old. In
addition to the wives and their
babies, there were 70 other pas-
sengers.

The SS Permanente, in a run
from Honolulu to San Francisco,
during the war, was crippled in

a storm, returned to the Wands,

where, say the, passengers„ she.

was not adequately ,repahled.:

• # tt wit

Thanks, Mister . . . By C. W. R.
(Reprinted from Yank (Legion) News with permission, copyrighted)

The kid stood at the counter
with a smile on his lips, but no
smile in his eyes. (You can tell
the overseas veteran that way,
if you watch closely.) It's a ter-
rible thing we've done to the
world. We have taken the smile
out of the eyes of our children.

"You know," he said to me,
"it says here in the paper that'
the Longshoremen and those al-
lied with them didn't work for
a day----in protest against mis-
handling of the shipping facili-
ties—leaving our buddies out
there in the South Pacific. It's
a protest — a protest against
many things. • -

"You know," he said, "I'm
waiting for the next semester to
go back to college. I got two
more years to finish. I think I
can make it all right.

"I was raised on a ranch. My
old man didn't have any too
much .use for the Unions. I
knew something about their
philosophy and learned more
about it in college. I'm net sold
on a lot of things they do my-
self. But there is one thing that
is awful plain to me — now.
Something needs a • chance.
There are too few people that
have—too many that haven't!
There's too many 'captains' in
industry. There's not enough
`bargaining'—too much "bludg-
eoning.'
NO ROOM, JOE

• "I realize that we're in an
economic chaos—but when I
hear over the air Sunday,
they're bringing back 'profes-
sional football players' with only
a few, points and leaving kids
stranded on islands with many
points—when they can find
room for a general's son and a
senator's son—and not for Joe
Doak's kid or Joe Bloak's boy—
when on a national hookup on
a Sunday, December 1st, 1945,
they can tell the world that—
I'm getting some comfort out
of the thought of what the
Longshoremen did on Tuesday.

"You know, while I was away,
we read a lot—heard a lot. Get
this straight. There isn't any

flag but the American Flag for
me. There isn't any other gov-
ernment, or form of govern-
ment, but our democracy. I got
folks that fought all the way
from 1812 through the last war
—but I got a kid brother out
there on Okinawa—I got a cous-
in out there in Germany—and 1
say to the Longshoremen and
those that helped them: 'Thanks,
Mister Thanks for calling to
everybody's attention to what
business wants to forget! I say

to every Longshoremen — and
every man who, for a day, made
America conscious of its un-
filled obligations, of its unkept
promises, of its broken pledges
—I say for every kid out there
—`Thanks, Mister!' and I say it
out loud.
SERGEANT BUSTED
"You didn't have to buy a

bond, Mister — for an invest-
ment. You denied yourself a
day's pay, to help a kid get back
who hasn't any other help—but
yours."
Then he looked at me funny

like. "You know — you know
what they did on the 27th of
November, 1945, to a kid out
there on the Pacific? Well, I'll
quote you from the 'Daily Pa-
cifican,' an Army newspaper in
the Western Pacific.
"On it's front page, published

in a handbill the fact . . claim-
ing that nine ships were being
converted in the Tacloban Har-
bor for Jap P.W's, and only one
for G.I. return.' Because, they
say, the boy published these
facts, (which were facts taken
from 'Base K Daily Port Status
Report from 1200 hour Novem-
ber 3rd to 1200 hour November
4th') they broke this kid from a
sergeant to a private, trans-
ferred him to the 645th Replace-
ment Company, where for five
days be was assigned to the
trash detail, a job previously
done by Jap prisoners of war,
and which after five days, the
Nips took over again!

KIDS WON'T FORGET
"That's what the G.I. gets

over there—and don't you 'for-
get it! He isn't going to forget
it—and a lot of 'brass hats'
aren't going to forget it—and
a lot of great editors of news-
papers aren't going to forget it
—because those kids won't for-•
get it!
"So I say to those Longshore-

men, "Thanks, Mister! Thanks a
million — for. guys that can't
help themselves.'"
Then he turned and walked

away and elosed the door gently
behind him.
Somehow, as I sit here in the

twilight and watch the rain out-
side—watch the people hurry-
ing home—and think of those
boys over there—not hurrying
home, only, "drearning"—home,
I say to every man/ wherever he
is—whoever he is—who had a
part in making me and every
man in America conscious re-
sponsibilities—I say for every
father and every mother who
has children there or in Europe
—aye—or children at home—
"Thanks, Mister!"

Army is Using Anti-Union
Propaganda in Recruiting
LOS ANGELES (FP)—United

States Army recruiting officials
are trying.to coax GIs into stay-
ing in service by peddling scare
stories about how the civilian
worker's life is plagued by
strikes and union fees.
Use of the anti-union propa-

ganda in official army material
was. disclosed to the Los Angeles
CIO Council, which sent pro-
tests to President Truman and
General Dwight D. Eisenhower,
chief of staff.

Contents of a mimeographed
document issued to all enlisted
personnel at Walla Walla Army
Air Field, Wash., on stationery
of the 448th, Bombardment Group
headquarters, McCook, 'Nebraska
were read to the %council by CIO
officials James Burford, a vet-
eran.
CIVILIANS ATTACKED
The recruiting appeal quotes

a Captain Blaylock of the 448th
Bombardment Group as saying:
"High pay jobs for the 'multi-

tude are practically non-existent.
The feather merchants • 'made
hay' while you were gone and
they have the pick of the posi-
tions and jobs 'sewed' up. I
know that you read in the papers
and in the magazines, saw it in
the newsreels and heard on the
radio that your jobs', Would he

ti
g ,

waiting for you, but 'that was
when you were a fighting hero.
ANTI-LABOR APPEAL
"You are now just another

guy looking for work . . . All
the time you were gone there
was a 4-F or some other guy in
your job doing just as good or
maybe better than you were do-
ing. Don't mislead yourself into
believing that they will kick
him out on his can and give it
back to you! Some will, but a
lot won't.
"Why go after a job where

the right to strike keeps thou- _
sands of willing workers away
from their jobs every day? Many
people and veterans among them
are hungry because they have
been off the payroll from 60 to

, 90 days and more because some

other guy is striking and he

can't get the materials that he

uses in his work.

ATTACKS UNIONS
"Why go where you have to

pay union fees, initiation fees,

etc., for the privilege of working

and trying to support your loved
ones? Why go on strike in sym- •

pathy with allied trade unions

and miss paydays?
• . STAY WITH THE LARG-

EST /BUSINESS CONCERN ON
EARTH. AND YOU CAN'T GO
WRONG!? I '( 1 1

Cs Acomposer died of powerty, you now. isn Wromantic!"
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Location Of ILWU Officers
Because many local officials and rank and file members of the ILWU have from time to

time requested the addresses of certain International officers, the DISPATCHER is here-under
publishing the names and addresses of all elected International officers.

Mr. Harry Bridges, President
604 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, 11, California

Mr. J. R. Robertson, First Vice-
Pres. and Director of
Organization

604 Montgomery Street

San Francisco, 11, California
Mr. Louis Goldblatt, Sec.-Treas.
604 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, 11, California

The Executive Board M -.
hers are as follows:

Mr. Frank Andrews (Local 47)
1211 East Fourth Avenue
Olympia, Washington

Mr. Howard Goddard
(Local 207)

1720% Bryan Street
Dallas, Texas

Mr. Howard Bodine (Local 8)
0231 Hamilton SW
Portland, Oregon

Mr. Germain Bulcke (Local 10)
c/o Local 10, 142 Drumm St.
San Francisco, 11, California

Mr. Austin Smith (Local 501)
47 Dunlevy Avenue
Vancouver, B. C.

Mr. K. K. Kam (Local 144)
Wailuku, Maui

Mr. Bernard Lucas (Local 208)
166 West Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, Illinois

•
Mr. George Clark (Local 19)
80 Pike Street
Seattle, Washington

Mr. William Lawrence
(Local 13)

424 South Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif.

Mr. Charles Duarte (Local 6)
1005 102nd Avenue
Oakland, California

Mr. Jack Steinhart (Local 26)
5851 Avalon Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Social Workers
Urged To Cooperate
With Labor
Social worxers should n o t

only work "alongside" of organ-
ized labor on common social
aims, but "w i t h" it. They
should cooperate with labor
more closely on matters of com-
mon-interest.
Ricardo Labez, adminis-

trative assistant to the ILWU
regional director, so counselled
members of the Honolulu chap-
ter of the American Association
of Social Workers holding their
regular meeting at the YWCA
on January 16.

Social workers, individually
and as organized groups, he
pointed out, should ha v e
'done more to push labor's leg-
islative program during t h e
last session of the territorial
legislature, and should n o w
show more interest in t h e
projected importation of la-
borers from the Philippines.
Brother Labez gave assur-

ance to social workers of labor's
willingness te work with them
to attain their common objec-
tives. He counselled them, how-
ever, to "get out of the clouds
and come down to earth."
He cited The Dispatcher's edi-

torial calling for John H. Wil-
son's removal as public welfare
director, as indicating "our' posi-
tion with respect to having pro-
fessionally trained personnel" ad-
minister the public welfare pro-
gram, but neither are we saying
that there may /lot be need for
more stress on "tinderstanding of
the local field, the local people,
and ability to work efficiently on
the field, or, in other words, on
down to earth, practical abili-
ty."

Be emphasized that social
workers should not assume
the role of "intermediaries or
"buffers" between govern-
ernment and the n.eedy, but
should regard themselves as
the "allies and friends" of the
latter, who will speak for
them and fight for them, if
necessary, and not think pri-
marily in terms of minimum
aid and how much money they
can save the government.
Reviewing labor's legislative

program during the last ses-
sion, what had been achieved,
and what it hopes to put over
in the next sitting of the legis-
lators, he called on social work-
ers to "shoot for bigger' goals"
tha n the "piddling, things"
which have taken up their atten-
tion in the past. •
He mentioned health insur-

ance and strengthening of un-
employment 'compensation as
marks which social workers
might well set for themselves
for early 'attainment.

Brother Labez drew appre-
ciative laughter in his open-
ing remarks when he termed
the AASW as the "aristocracy

ILWU Greets Filipinos With
Statement On Conditions
"The International Long-

shoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union welcomes you to
Hawaii. We are sincere in this
greeting. We want you to know
we appreciate profoundly what
you have done in the war just
ended in our common victory."
The first group of 1,518 work-

ers to arrive under the special
permission granted Hawaiian
industry to import Filipino la-
borers, were greeted by t h e
ILWU with these words upon
their arrival in Hilo January 30
on the former Mat son
freighter, Maunawili.
The ILWU welcome message,

printed in Ilocano, pointed out
that when the proposal to im-
port 6,000 'laborers from t h e
Philippines was first m a d e,
while the war was still on, the
ILWU endorsed it because the
war was not expected to end so
soon.
"We insisted that certain

guarantees be made for your
benefit and protection as well
as for the benefit and protec-
tion of other workers in the ter-
ritory," t h e ILWU message
said,
Other excerpts:
"We are concerned with the

prospect of unemployment.
Those who are most likely to
suffer are Filipinos who took
jobs with the army or navy,.
contractors. With the com-
pletion of army and navy work
projects, people are being laid
off from their jobs. As fat

of social workers, but which
has something in common
with labor, in that it is a un-
ion of a sort, one that believes
in the closed shop idea."
In suggesting that' social

workers work more closely and
vigorously with the ILWU un-
der whose jurisdiction the en-
tire sugar and pineapple indus-
try, of the territory is now organ-
ized, he said they "will find it
an impressively democratic or-
ganization; that is why it has
*grown so and is today so strong,
because it is run demorekatical-
ly."
Rank and file workers, he as-

serted, look to social workers
for social welfare leadership be-
ca use of their professional
training, and for this reason so-
cial workers are expected to
assert more leadership" th an
they have shown.
The AASWers were quick to

respond to the ILWU official's
challenging suggestions, slating
immediately after his talk a
meeting to be held.soon to con-
sider the- Filipino labor impor-
tation question and formulation
of a course of action to make
its influence better felt in the
community.

•

"LATE" NEWS
Because air mail communication between the Main-

land and the Territory was recently suspended due to
stormy weather conditions, the "mat" impressions of the
Mainland edition of THE DISPATCHER were received
Jive days late and it was therefore impossible for this
issue of the HAW AllAN DISPATCHER to make its pub-
lication date.

In the future every effort will be made to publish the
paper coincident with the publication date of the Main-
land edition.

wartime savings are depleted,
people will be looking for jobs
anywhere they can find them.
Then there are the returning
veterans (many of them are Fi-
lipinos) who must be provided
jobs.
"There has been a sharp re-

duction in the workweek on
practically all sugar planta-
tions. Plantations formerly of-
fering employees as many as
72 hours work per week have
c u t job opportunities to 48
hours and less. As a result, the
take - home pay of plantation
workers (and most of them are
your countrymen) h a s -been
much less. ,
"So until it becomes clear to

us that it is absolutely neces-
sary to import laborers f r om
the outside, we are opposed to
further importation of laborers.
"ILWU contracts negotiated

in the past year have brought
nearly $10,000,000 in wage in-
creases to workers covered (en-
tire sugar and pineapple indus-
tries, stevedoring, railroads
and firms whose business is
generally related to. the terri-
tory's basic industries).
"The ILWU has just obtained

a settlement for $1,500,000 for
back overtime Pay for 10,000
workers fo sugar plantations.
"You come under the juris-

diction of the ILWU for collec-
tive bargaining. You are invit-ed to membership. Our organi-
zation is run in a democratic
way. It, gets its strength from
the fact that it is run demo-
cratically. Officers of the dif-
ferent local units are elected bYthe membership and selected
according to their ability, n o t
their nationality.
"Among the- officers of locals

are Filipinos. One of the first
things yO.0 should do is to ask
who these are on your planta-
tion and have them explain to
you how the union operates and
how you may join. DO NOT
DELAY IN JOINING.
"We know you will show to

the people here that the Filipi-
nos are a progressive people,
that they wish to live as well as
anybody in the world. We know
you will bring honor to y our
great nation."
The message was signed for

the ILWU by Jack W. Hall, re-
gional director, and Ricardo
Labez, administrative assist-
ant, both of whom flew to Hilo
to meet the immigrants as they
arrived.
The immigrants, all men,

boarded ship at Salomague, Ilo-
cos Sur on January 14.

It is not yet known when the
others w i 11 leave, Jose S.
Reyes, secretary to the presi-
dent of the Philippines, cabled
the ILWU regional office here.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Ilocano translation of the

ILWU message of welcome to
Filipino labor immigrants is
the work of F. A. Respicio,
publisher and editor of the FI-
LIPINO WORK TO WIN A N
WAR BOND BULLETIN.
The publication is now known

as the FILIPINO BULLETIN.
Its editorial and business offic-
es are located at 511 Vineyard
St., near Liliha.

Looking

Things

Over

by the

Regional Director

In spite of the fact that the ILWU has warned the governor tfimportation of any labor into Hawaii from any source is bothnecessary and dangerous to our economy, some 1500 workers hithe Philippines are expected to arrive in Hilo as this edition ofDispatcher goes to press. They will be assigned to work on isigplantations.
We can expect that Hawaii has: been misrepresented to ti3,1workers and we can expect that the -1LWU's opposition to theirportation has been and will be misrepresented to them. Weexpect that efforts will be made to divide and isolate them frontbody of the sugar workers employed for many years in the inc1114It is going to be the job of our leaders and members, particulg.our Filipino leaders and members, to see that these attemptsdivide sugar workers fail miserably.
On every plantation machinery must be established to helpew Filipino workers in adjusting themselves to Hawaii, its custTraditions and practices. Our ILWU leaders must patiently eto these workers the program of our union, what it has done to pthem and their rights; how it has brought great changes in NYhours and working conditions; and why the new arrivals mustthe ILWU, as full-fledged members with voice and vote, in ordegimprove the lot of all.
We must be particularly alert in protecting the rights of theseworkers under our union agreements for they are covered byWe must be quick to represent them when they have just grievawhich need correction. We must make these workers part ofunion with full rights and privileees. It can be done and will be d

FLSA FUNDS

One million, five hundred and one thousand, five hundredforty-eight dollars and two cents is not an awful lot of moneydivided among several thousand workers, but it looks plenty ba little pile of checks (see cut this issue).
It seemed a little odd to watch Richard Gladstein, our attoscribble out a check of $1.200,000 and hand it over for deposithe Bishop National Bank in the name of the ILWU. But the oquickly wore off when the big task of distribution to persons eatto share in the sum was 'recalled
The machinery for this distribution will be established outthe sugar caucus in the Hilo conference and it will require astantial amount of work both by the various unit officers anthe distribution setup to be established in Honolulu.
What worries tis most, however, is the writers' cramp thcertain to come with the signing of several thousand checks—the bank says rubber-stamped signatures are N.G.
It must be emphasized again, however, that lawsuits solveof the basic problems confronting the workers of this Territory.job as unionists is one of improving the wages, hours and worconditions of all, workers, of contributing to the welfare ofHawaii, and of shaping our °wk.). destinies.

* *
Within a matter of a few weeks all workers in the various pI0tion divisions of all nine pineapple companies will have voteelections 'conducted by the Territorial Department of LaborIndustrial Relations. Only Lanai will then be unorganized inindustry.
The conclusion of these elections will mean that the ILWin a much stronger position for collective bargaining with the indthan we were with only the canneries organized. Perhaps the intry may be interested in resuming cannery negotiations on aobjective basis when the plantation elections are completed.

STATEHOOD

Statehood has at last become a live issue on the mainlandhas ceased to exist only in the minds of professional publicisis squarely before Congress and the people. Now is the timeturn on the heat to build and win support for statehood inimmediate future.
The opposition will be very real. It will come from selfish

bigoted sources. It will come from the race-baiters, fromanti-labor forces and, we must not forget, from arrogant militwho. think that Hawaii's 502,000 civilians should be treated
"enlisted men" under their autocratic discipline and control..

Statehood will come only by education and political prThe excellent report of the House sub-committee on Territories
Possessions, if properly circulated, is educational enough af
Hawaii's capacity for statehood. The political pressure must cfrom every single person in Hawaii working through the organizatjto which he belongs.

For example, CIO unions in HaWaii must cudgel their main
affiliates into taking up the battle both in Washington and through
the 48 states. The AFL must do likewise, if they support stateh
and I am sure the rank- and file local AFL members do. Ro
clubs, Lions, Elks, Chambers of Commerce, Political Parties
all other clubs must pressure their national organizations and lob
(and they all have them) to positively and actively push Con
for statehood.

Statehood can be achieved in a relatively short time, if we
only convince ourselves that it can be and start cooking with
The ILWU and all its members will do more than their share in
fight and will encourage all other people in Hawaii to really
their shoulders to the wheel.

#
t t

TRANQUILINO CALING
Funeral Services for Tranquilino Caling, charter mem .

of the Marine Engineering and Dry Dock Workers Union, ILWII
Local 150, were held Saturday, January 26.

Brother Caling died in the Queen's Hospital of a chronf0!
Internal disease following illness of several months. For Art
month previous to his death, he was confined to his bed.

Funeral services and personal affairs of Brother Caling were
handled by Octavio Lover, long time friend and fellow worker'
at the Inter-Island Dry Dock where Caling bad been employ
as a scaler for the past several years.

Local 150 sent a wreath to the services and was represen
by Brother Lover.

t

The Editor

"Labor is prior to and inde-
pendent of capital, and de-
serves much the greater con-
sideration.' —Abribain Lincoln.
coin.
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ugar Co's Pay $1,501,548 To Workers

0)(Vrillawear24 checks recently received by Richard Gladstein, ILWU • general counsel, from the 31 Hawaiian
aiFed_."1"Panies in payment of unpaid wages and liquidated damages to 10,000 sugar workers make abi4 looking fan, but soon will be converted into cash to fill the pockets of those workers.

re"

At the right, a big smile of vie-;
tory beams on the face of
Richard Gladstein, ILWU gen-
eral counsel, as he holds up the
checks handed over to him by
agencies for 31 Hawaiian sugar
companies in payment of un-
paid wages and liquidated
damages, following settlement
of the FLSA suits against the
sugar Industry,

Left—Mr. Gladstein is pictured

handing a cheek for $1,200,000

over to Jack Hall for distribu-

tion to workers. the the sugar

industry. With Hall are Jack

Kawano, left and Hideo Okada.

right.

$1,200,000 CHECK—Made out in the name of the International
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union. The above check has
been deposited in the Bishop Bank and will soon be distributed
among several thousand members of the ILWU working on Hawaii's
sugar plantations. An additional amount in excess of $100,000 is
expected to be returned by attorney, Richard Gladstein, depending
upon expenses involved in distribution and litigation.

Money Will Be Turned Over To
•

Sugar Wokkers After Hilo Meet
Twenty-four checks, adding For these suits, certain "bench

up to $1,501,548.02, were handed marks" will be selected from
to Richard Gladstein, ILWU the industry, taken through the
General Counsel in settlement courts and will then be used as
of suits filed against 31 Hawai- guides for the industry, Mr.
ian sugar plantations by mem- Gladstein pointed out following
bers of the ILWU. the settlement of the suits.
The suits were settled Janu- Fourteen suits still pending

uary 25 when Federal Judge, will shortly come before the
Delbert E. Metzger entered a caurts unless the employers in-
judgement against the s u gar volved decide to follow t h e
firms for violations of the Fair same pattern as the sugar in-
Labor Standards Act. dustry, ILWU officials point
.111r. Gladstein has turn e-ci out.

$1,200,000 over to the ILWU Re-
gional Office for distribution to
sugar workers involved in the No Pass
suits. Mr. Gladstein has indicat- A resolution was introduceded that additional money will in the 1943 convention of the"be turned over to the ILWU fol- American Federation of Laborlowing determination of the cost requiring all International Un-of past and future litigation con- ions to open their books to thenected with the suits. National AFL officers to deter-
Machinery for distribution of mine the actual per capita

the money will be set up at the paying membership. T h is
Territorial ILWU conference would safeguard the convention
next week on the.Big Island. by preventing any International.
. "Friendly" test suits will be Union from packing the conven-

settled in the courts to de- tion. It would 'also require all
termine the application of t h e Internationals to pay full per
FLSA to the Hawaiian sugar in- capita. The resolution did not
dustry in the immediate future. pass.

'
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Labez Speaks To VFW, Asks
Equality Of Opportunity
"They have the right to ex-

pect the same compensation and
the same pro.tection for their
labors as others receive. And it
becomes our duty, the duty of
the community at large, to give
them every chance to be as-
similated in our American so-
cial pattern." Thus did an
ILWU representative, Ricardo
Labez, conclude a recent ad-
dress to the members of the
Manuel L. Quezon Post 4951,
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States.

Speaking at the post's formal
installation, Brother Labez was
referring to the 1,500 Filipino la-
borers due to land in Hilo Jan-
uary 30.
Previously he stated: "If as

much effort had been put into
granting naturalization rights
to Filipinos, as has been exert-
ed in getting around the immi-
gration restrictions to bring
6,000 common laborers to Ha-
waii from the Philippines, we
would have naturalization
rights now, and Filipinos would
be able to come to Hawaii—not
like so many heads of cattle, but
as free men to live with us free-
ly and contribute to our cultural
enrichment and the strengthen-
ing of our freedom. We would
have joining our society Filipino
artists and artesians, engineers,
educators, lawyers and scien-
tists."
Introduced by Roman C a r-

iaga, commander of the vet-
erans' organization, as "a real
American in every sense of the
word," Brother Labez was giv-
en a resounding ovation at the
conclusion of his address.
In the audience were repre-

sentatives of other VFW posts
in Hawaii.
Brother Labez appealed to

Manuel L. Quezon Post 4951, to
other patriotic and civic organi-
zations, and to the community -
at large: "Give them (referring
to the new immigrant arrivals)
—give all the Filipinos in Ha-
waii the chance to learn, to
lead, to follow, to become good

Americans of this great Ameri-
can territory."
At the conclusion of his

speech, the vice commander of
the Hawaiian department of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars com-
plimented the speaker a ir d
strongly urged that Manuel L.
Quezon Post 4951 have t h e
speech printed in full for com-
munitywide distribution.
Post Commander Cariaga

said the suggestion would be
followed.

Z. R. Brown Here
Z. R. Brown, veteran CIO

member and one of the found-
ers of the CIO American Com-
munications Association, h a s
been in the Territory for the
past 100 days as Chief Radio
Officer of the liberty ship, SS
John Hope.
Brown is remembered as the

Ellecutive Secretary of District
Council No. 2 of the once pow-
erful Maritime Federation of
the Pacific.

The John Hope is one of the
three ammunition ships rusting
away in Territorial waters
while the War Shipping Admin-
istration and other agencies
claim a shortage of shipping
and lack of trained crews are
delaying the demobilization
program of the Army.
Brother Brown says, that in

his opinion, "any shortage of
ships and crews that may ex-
ist, can be partially, remedied
by the, proper disposal of the
many ammunition ships," that
he claims are today being used
as "floating w a house s"
throughout the world.

Arnold Medeiros
Arnold (Jo Jo) Medeiros,

charter member of Local 150,
Marine Engineering and Dry
Dock Workers Union, quit his
job as machinist at Inter-Island
Dry Dock and has taken a job in
the Merchant Marine. Brother
Medeiros has taken a job as
maintenance man on the SS
Shortsplice, a broken down old
rust-bucket headed for San
Francisco.

Regional Office
Wins Rent Fight
With Bartenders
Unanimous reversal by the

Board of Review for Commer-
cial Real Property Control of
the Administrator's decision of
allowing the Hotel, Restaurant
Employees and Bartenders'
Union to terminate occupancy
of premises by the ILWU Re-
gional Office was received on
January 28 by the Regional Of-
fice.
The reversal of the decision

by the Board ruled that the
AFL Union had "failed to show
that it will make 'full use' of
the premises for such purposes
(union offices)," thus uphold-
ing the contention of the ILWU
Regional Office. It stated that
the AFL union could not pos-
sibly use such space and would
in effect be depriving the ILWU
of space that is being fully put
to use at the present time.
In October, 1945, Arthur A.

Rutledge of the AFL union ap-
peared before the Commercial
Real 'Property Administra-
tor seeking approval to termi-
nate use of premises by the
ILWU Regional Office. He said
that such premises would be
used by his organization.
In the same month, the Ad-

ministrator granted his request
with the stipulation that a cash
bond of $500.00 be posted as a
"guarantee of good faith" aft-
er the ILWU representative
questioned Rutledge's good
faith.
On November 8, 1945, the

ILWU agent, Robert McElrath,
appealed the decision, showing
that the reasons given by the
AFL agent were not valid, and
that the AFL could not and
would not put the premises to
the use 'which Rutledge con-
tended.
Although entitled by law to

remain in the premises indef-
initely, the Regional Office, ac-
cording to Regional Director,
Jack W. Hall, will be relocated
as soon as sufficient fa'cilities
are available. "We will not,
however," he said, "be kicked
around by any one.

Oahu ILWU Council Suppor

The Oahu Council of t h e
ILWU endorsed the President's
Birthday Ball sponsored by the
National Association for Infan-
tile Paralysis at its last regular
meeting and Richard Shigemi-
tsu was appointed by President
Jack Kawano to represent the
ILWU on the committee pro-
,moting the affair.

Drive On Infantile Paralysis
Rhumba, South Seas, P e;
City Tavern, Hawaiian TI
Hickam Housing Comm!
Center, Naval Housing
munity Center, Republi
Club, National Guard Aril
Pago Pago, Drier Manor,1,1
Yee Chai, Golden• Gate'
Kewalo Inn, American 11
Club House and Casa Vene

The ball, designed to raise
funds for the extermination of
the dreaded disease, is s p o n-
sored locally by the Honolulu
Chapter of Elks and wll be held
in 17 separate Honolulu n i t e-
spots and community centers,
on January 30 from 8 p.m. to
midnite.
Tickets for the ball are $1 and

one ticket will admit the pur-
chaser to all of the various
dances.
Elks Club officials connected

with the ball expect to raise ap-
proximately $25,000, with the
dances. One half of the money
raised will go to the Honolulu
Chapter of the Infantile Paral-
ysis Association and the other
half will be sent to the National
Association in New York.
The nite-spots and civic as-

sociations that have donated'
their facilities and services are:
Elks Club, Le Roy's, La Hula

Gladstein May.
Open Law Office
Here In Hoholulu
Following discussions with

leading ILWU officials in Hono-
lulu regarding the need of a la-
bor lawyer here in the Terri-
tory, Richard Gladstein, ILWU
General Counsel, stated that
his firm "will give serious con-
sideration to the situation" and
that he will "personally recom-
mend to his partners that a
branch office of their firm be
established in Honolulu."
Mr. Gladstein indicated that

his firm will pdy the expenses
of establishing such an office
and will maintain the office for
one year if a suitable attorney
can be obtained to properly rep-
resent the workers of Hawaii.

Elections Soon
For HapCo Fief
Employees
A consent election agriee

to determine whether or
employees of Hawaiian Pinl '
pie Company Agricultural '
ers desire to be represente
ILWU Local 152 will be held
February 6 and 7 accordinf
an announcement issued
Robert Mookini, president-
Local 152.
The election will be condi

ed by the Territorial DeP
ment of Labor and Indust
Relations under the direct,
Pervisioir of Robert troat,
sistant in charge of the dePi•
ment.
On February 6 balloting 1,

take place from 3 p.m. to 6Pi
at Brodie camp No. 2, BO:
camp No. 4, Helemano, Wala;
No. 1, Waialua, No. 2, OPae.
and Waimea. All balloting
take place at Brodie camp
2. i •
Balloting for Kemoo, ia

rahua, Poamoho, K-1, K-3,
Pine Spur, and Robinson
Office employees will be helt4
February 7 at the Wahltj:
plantation field office of the' •
waiian Plantation CompariPi
Mookini, president of TA

152, expects "an overwhelni
victory in favor of the IL
Mookini says, "We have n
lost an election; we do no
tend to lose one."

"We are not in businesSJ
the purpose of bigger and
ter strikes, although we arei
perts in that line."—Louis
b 1 a t t, secretary - treastly
ILWU.

Statehood For Hawaii

What Can Happen, What Cannot Happen When Haivaii Is Granted Statehood
A surprising number of wild

Ideas are in circulation con-
cerning statehood. Some of
them are so groundless that

make up our minds on so im-
portant a subject as statehood,
on the basis Of superstitions. In
order to think straight on the
ouestion, we must first have
clearly in mind what changes in
our lives statehood can make,
and what changes it cannot
make.

1. Citizens of Hawaii will be PRESSURE
4. At no time can Congressable to vote for the President take away statehood. At pres-and Vice President for two Sen-

ators and three' Representa- over us the threat of commis-.' tives. Not only will this right sion government—which wouldincrease our interest in nation- be the rule of the Army, t h eal affairs and tie Hawaii closer
to the rest of the nation; but
Hawaii, with two votes in t h e
Senate, and five electoral votes
for President, will no longer
have to bee Congress for favors.
Hawaii will be in a position to
"bargain politically."

about military rule in Hawaii,
also.

EQUAL RIGHTS
3. When Hawaii becomes a

state, Congress will not be able
they should be called not ideas, r to pass special laws applying to
but superstitions. We cannot Hawaii alone; nor will it be able

to repeal any of the laws passed
by our Legislature. Provided
our Legislation is within the
framework of the United States
Constitution, o u r Legislature
will be able to pass whatever
laws it sees fit, without pressure
from Congress or any depart-
ment of the federal govern-

WHAT WILL HAPPEN ment.

OF THE PEOPLE

2. Decisions made -at Wash-
ington regarding Hawaii. will be
made, under statehood, after
our Senators and Representa-
tives have been heard from.
And it is UD to us, the common
people, to use our votes to make
sure that they represent us and
not just the sugar and pineap-
ple industries.
As it is now, the HSPA and

other big business interests
have the ear of federal officials,
and we do not.
The importation of Filipino la-

borers, for example, was sud-
denly put over on the people of
Hawaii because t h e HSPA
could make its weight felt at
Washington and we could not.
Had there been Senators a n d
Repfesentatives from Hawaii,

Navy and the "Big Five," much
the same sort of government we
had forced upon us by the self-
styled "Military Governor" in
the recent p a s t. Statehood
would end that threat.
Many of us remember clearly

the famous Massie-Kahahawai
phony rape case. Race-baiting
Navy brass hats and southern
congressmen, by threatening
Hawaii with commission gov-
ernment, forced the Territorial
Legislature to change the laws
regarding rape, and forced Gov-
ernor Judd to release four con-
victed, cold-blooded murderers.
Under statehood we, and not
some admiral, will be masters
in our own house.
CONTROL GOVERNMENT
5. At present the voters elect

only one of the three branches
of our Territorial government—
the Legislature. The Governor
is appointed by the President;
he in turn appoints all the de-
partment heads of the executive
branch. The judges of the Su-
preme and Circuit Courts 'are
also appointed by the President.
The people of Hawaii have ab-

ernor; and if we see fit to pro-
vide for it in our state constitu-
tion, we can elect the depart-
ment heads and judges. We vot-
ers will control all our local
government.

WILL NOT HAPPEN
Now let us look at some of

the changes that statehood will
not make.
(1) Statehood will not make

our government more expen-
sive. The few thousand dollars
we shall have to pay for the sal-
aries of the Governor, Lieuten-
ant-Governor, and Judges are
chicken feed. The more a gov-
ernment does for the people, the
more expensive it is. The Terri-
tory of Hawaii is already provid-
ing for most of the things that
the State of Hawaii will provide
—education, public works, pub-
lic health, etc. The Territory of
Hawaii receives federal aid in
certain lines—but so do the
present 48 states.
STRENGTHEN BIG FIVE?
(2) Statehood will not

strengthen the power of the
"Big Five." How could it? The
power of the "Big Five" comes
from. one thing—ownership of
nearly everything worth owning
in Hawaii. Ownership of proper-
ty is guaranteed by the Consti-
tution of the United States and
the "Big Five" will own no less
and no More in a state than
they do now in a territory.
The fewer the officials of our

government who are elected,
the more control the "Big Five"
can exercise by workino behind
the scenes. When Hawaii
becomes a state, politics w i 11
be out in the open. The ‘,16 i g
Five" have the money, but the
people have the votes. It is up
to us, the people, to organize
and use our votes—and under
statehood we can use then* in
all branches of our local govern-
ment as well as in Congress.
(3) "If Hawaii becomes a

state, it will be overrun with
haoles from the mainland; they
will get all the best jobs"—such
is ,the, wild statement we some-,
times hear.- Five seconds'

People "overrun" a place on-
ly if there are jobs. The Cau-
casian population of Hawaii in-
creased 66 per cent during the
war, while we were still a ter-
ritory, simply because there
were a lot of war jobs. State-
hood will 'not make any n e w
jobs, neither will it take away
any jobs.
Haoles have always got most

of the best jobs in Hawaii. The
only thing that can make a dif-
ference is passage of an Hawaii
Fair Employment Practices
Committee Act, against racial
discrimination in hiring a n d
promotions. Passage of such a
law is up to us and tht people
we elect to our legislature.
(4) "If Hawaii becomes a

state, Orientals will get control
of business; a white man won't
have a chance to get a job."
Some claim that statehood will
give the haoles all the breaks,
others claim that it will give the
Orientals all the breaks! It
can't be true both ways. In fact
it isn't true either way. State-
hood won't make any difference
one way or the other.
In the first place, if Orientals

had a chance to get control of
business they could do just as
well in a territory as in a state.
And, in the second place, they
have no chance, for the "B i g
Five" own the main businesses
of Hawaii too firmly for any-
body else, of any race, to break
into their charmed circle.
JAPANESE BOGEY MAN
(5) "Under statehood," says

the Honorable Kamokila Camp-
bell, "the Japanese will control
Hawaii—they will vote as a
bloc." It is certainly true that
one-third of the population, vot-
ing as a bloc, could have things
pretty much their way—e v e n
in a territory. It is also certain-
ly true that the Japanese have
never voted as a bloc, and fur-
ther, that they have no reason
to vote as a bloc as long as they
treated as Americans and not
as "Japs." Wealthy Japanese
will vote like other wealthy
Americans because their inter-
ests and vieyys are tpe same;
ikin•kildecass lapUese

vote like other working-c 1 0:
Americans because their IØ
est are the same.
Of course, if Mrs. Camr

really means that she doe
want the working people
waii to have the right to
run their own government,
is just bringing in the "JO
ese menace" as an excuse..:,
(6) A few Hawaiians

afraid that they will get no 5„C
cial hdlp from the federal
ernment when Hawaii becoor
a state. One might ask tb
"What help did they get dot/
46 years of territorial statoS'kt,
Whatever special favors t".

Hawaiians have received 116,
been through two things: ty:,
voting strength, which got til`
political jobs; and educatio..
"know how" and connectio,
better than those of most 01
tals, which got them jobs itit
business firms. Uncle Sam fd
nothing to do with either cl'•
of jobs.
(7) Statehood will make, I,

,difference in the prosperitY,1
Hawaii, except insofar as
wail can better protect its 5"1
ar and pineapple industrie5.0 •
the long run, however, the Ply • .
perity of sugar and pineal*
depends on a great deal m 0„,1
than Hawaii's votes in 1-11
gress. When Hawaii is a Stg,
most of us will be no poorer SI
no richer than we are living
a territory.

SOLID UNIONS
(8) Statehood will make

difference in the position of d,
Ions, except that union roe;
hers* through their votes
citizens can make their wi5to.
felt in Washington. State ori4
ritory, the ILWU and other Pt
ions are going to maintain
build their organizations. 4
To sum up: Hawaii will ,Yi

be greatly changed by s t
hood in most of the everY°_, •
things of life. Statehood will vfi,
bring in a new heaven aflj
new earth. But on the on
hand, it will not harm us.in!ori •
single respect. And it will gt
us control of our local goveN;

41,12ent,aervi give us
rinuiing or ollenation.

representing all the people of solutely no- 'control -over t h e
the islands, things would have executive and judicial branchesbeen different. of their government..
And the Senators and 'Repre- Under statehood we, the peo-

sentatives Ipin ,jilavaii pould ple of Hawaii, will elect our thought will s,l-low. how pf,upid,it
doubtless Iravehad a l'Oid id say Governail* IandlLaideliailViGoii!: "it: . '
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,P,Ze s No Back Pay
•'g Just a Stall,
Says Bridges

net
Work stopped on all but

Perishable cargo and troopships,
1 January 12, when 7,000 long-

shoremen met in San Francisco's
Civic Auditorium, and heard
some fighting talk from their
negotiating committee.
Charging that the Waterfront

eel or Employers Association is stall;
• ing on every vital issue and pro-

1 i yoking new ones, ILWU Presi-
tee 'dent Harry Bridges laid blameele for delay in payment of 8 mil-

lion dollars in retroactive wages
eednt... on employer refusal to act upon

the War Labor Board directive,
.nd, approved by the Office of Eco-• ep notnic Stabilization.
,ust BLAMED 'BOOKKEEPING'ect The employers had earlier ex-

plained the delay as due to
"complicated bookkeeping." They

, are now arguing that they will
6p not pay until they are guaran-
Bre teed reimbursements from theaia procurement agencies.paei The membership unanimously
g approved new contract demandsP ' for $1.50 an hour, and urged
au: immediate negotiation for a shift

reduction from the current 10-n ; hour day to eight, and, from the
eld 10-hour night shift to six hours.
'1119, UNITY STRESSEDhe

11.7..tr The conference of maritime1 
to, .unions scheduled for Washing-

.1011 ton, D. C., February 4, was dis-w1 cussed by• Bridges. An effort
will be made to establish 'a jointnot and unified program of action
by the s-e v e n participating
unions, with respect to the coin-•ss r mon problems facing •them.d The settlement won by - AFLare East Coast longshoremen Of>
$1-50 an hour was described by• Binges as a bribe tossed the
Workers by the employers and
"King" Joe Ryan, International
Longshoremen Association presi-
dent, to break the rank and file
revolt against Ryan's dictatorial
leadership.

Local Sends $1000
To ILA Rank & File

1(1 1

rd, •

oesf East coast longshoremen will
receive help to the tune of $1,000. or' in their fight against "King" Joe's"Ryan, by action of Local 10's

e. membershm, January 16, which; voted to make a contribution Ofo 1 that sum to the east coast Rankgef,' and File Committee.Toy 
Longshoremen on the easttlle,P. oast are engaged in a hard 'hit-ting fight to rid themselves ofthe $20,000 a year for life racketof the International Longshore-

men's Association, AFL Presi-the dent Joe Ryan, and to Win westltio- coast conditions in place of what
has been repeately called "the
scandal of the New 'York water-
front."

One-fifth of the dwelling units
' I In the United States in 1940 hadno gas or electricity.

•

.15's

hOs.

S. It Was 405
ipli ..,

,NILS LANNGE , hand i nothing
Cl 

band with the shipown- the men wOre it, f for nothng,
, .

Ce„ ' ,-„, Twe,lve years ago today the ers, they tried to split our ranks, else but defiance against the ship-to Arfzna. was in and she was to stall the unity with seamen owners' stooges, the Blue Book

Deep Sea Stevedore
Seabees on Kwadjelinn and

Wake Island were bitter about
delays in returning them home.
Some of the men wrote their
representatives in Washington
telling how they felt. Then,
under orders of Admiral Harold,
notices were posted throughout
the area, asking the men not to
write their congressmen. It was
explained the "letters would give
rise to confusion."

This is the story of Local 10's
Gerald Fellows, who adds:
"As soon as that notice was

posted, everyone was running
around looking for his congress-
man's address."
Fellows is back on :the water-

front now, thanks to a congres-
sional investigation instigated by
the sailors' protests. He served
for two and a half years in a
special Seabee Stevedoring Unit.

CITATION WON

. Boatswain First Class Fellows
"deep sea stevedored" in what
he called the "Pacific warehouse"
off Kwadjelinn and Wake. Car-
go was unloaded 15 to 20 miles
offshore in some instances, taken
onto barges brought alongside.
His unit, the 15th Special, came
through the entire period with
only one serious accident, setting
a Pacific record, and with cita-
tions from Admirals Nimitz,
Harold and General Richardson.

The citations were won for
the unit's successful follow-
through on a call for airplane
engines located in the bottom of
the ship's hold. They were need-

ed in one hour.
Racing against time, Fellows

and the rest of the men, "like
iwe were mining coal," ploughed
a hole through the top cargo,
and pulled the engines up.
They were delivered within the
hour. Fellows commented, "The
higher ups had the idea ships
wery built like revolving doors."
Fellows got his membership

Ping 'cement to the tune ,of
4050 pounds to the load. Any sonof a good mother who is tryingto do something about getting
those big loads back again shouldbe put on the rug. Forty-five
sacks of facepowder and we hadto take it because we had no
union to protect us from the ship-

ners -.abuses.
How " well we remember the

loo foo" 'casual gangs on the
beach who made no more than
about $600 during an entire year,
and were glad if they had that.
RYAN'S BOYS
Tken there was the time that

Ryan's Paddy Morris and his
stooge Bjorklund tried to tell us
that we should not have anything
to do mrith, the seamen. Working,, L L

0 Pounds to

and others which has since
proved the main source "of our
strength. •

. How well we remember the
time the ILA's Burglar Lewis
couldn't make up his mind on
what side of the fence to sit on,
when it was clear as gold what
the workers on the front wanted.
Also clear was the difference be-
tween what they wanted and the
fakers' program, which in the
final analysis was nothing but
the program of the shipowners.

THE RED BUGABOO

It was, very hard to get some
of the men to wear that March
ILA button when the Fink Hall
boys were using the old Red
bugal?oo oft thenkbult in pip main

Babes and the Fink Hall Foisies.
The company's "Peoples Eco-

nomic Forum" they cooked up
certainly smelled to high heaven,
but then again their arguments
were nothing but phony Red
scares, and the rank and file be-
gan to realize that this was noth-
ing but a way of distracting the
minds of the workers from their
economic' problems: porkchops.
The Marine Workers Industrial

linion in those early days was
the rallying point around which
the grievances of the waterfront
workers could be aired and
ironed out. How their sheet, the
Waterfront Worker, was hated by
the shipowners, who tried to
dump Sam Ginsburg, the worker

who sold so many copies of them

San Francisco

Reveal Six Unpublicized
Manila GI Mass Protests
At least six mass soldier dem-

onstrations were held in Manila
prior to the widely publicized
January demonstration which
finally hit the nation's front
pages and focused national atten-
tion on the slowdown in "bring-
ing the boys home."
80-POINT MEN PROTEST

According to Local 10's Fred
Becker, who left Manila at tht
end of December, some of the
demonstrators were men with 80
points and with service records
in four major campaigns.

Becker, formerly a walking
boss on the San Francisco front,
worked for a stevedoring com-
pany on the islands for four
months prior to his return to the
states.
SHIP EMPTY
His own trip back on a C-3

was devoid of GI companions.
The 16,000-ton ship returned
from Manila empty save for 1,000
sacks of mail. On the day he

Back From Pacific Warehouse
book in Local 10 while on the Bridges' citizenship victor y,
Marshall Islands. He had served there was quite some talk about
on the waterfront since 1940 as it, and "most of the fellows were
a permit man, but "I guess I very pleased."
had to fight the Japanese to get Since his return, Fellows has
my book." joined the Howard C. Sperry
In his unit there were many Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars,

union men. About half the out- named in the memory of the
fit were Negroes. "The colored Local 10 member killed on
boys thought a lot of the CIO," Bloody Thursday, during the
he said, "and although some of great 1934 Maritime strike.
the white Seabees in civilian
life belonged to AFL unions Members Answer Call
which bar Negroes, Negro and
white worked side by side in For Blood Donation
the Pacific and 'everyone got
on fine."

Fellows received The Dis-
patcher and other news- of 'his
local, and the word spread
around , quickly. "MOst of the
fellows wore hungry for union

news." Although, he says, the
Army News Services devoted

only one sentence to Harry

sailed, the Brazil, which had lain
idle in San Francisco Bay for
five weeks prior to the machin-
ists' strike (the War Shipping
Administration had blamed the
strike for delays in returning her
to.troop carrying), was still lying
in Manila Bay. She had already
been idling there sfor' 20 days
when he left.

The GIs, Becker said, know
that the delay in bringing them
home is not due to shortage of
shipping space. They are fearful
of more serious reasons. Becker
declared the men in Manila are
fearful of the government's in-
tentions in the Far East. They
are wondering if they are being
kept for a "logistical mission" in
China or Indonesia.

WORRIED ABOUT JOBS

He reported that many are con-
cerned about jobs when they re-
turn, some expressing the opin-
ion that they are kept on Pacific
islands because it is feared there
will not be jobs for them at
home.
Despite griping against com-

manding officers. according to
Becker, the men "put the blame
back in the states, on govern-
ment officials."

ILWU GETS BIG PLAY

News of the ILWU and other
maritime unions' December 3
s top work demonstration was,
widely acclaimed throughout the
islands, he said. GI radio com-
mentators in Manila gave 'it a
big play.
Fred Becker plans to return

to the Far East in June. He ex-

SAN FRANCISCO—A request pects to stevedore in Shanghai.

by Sick Committee Chairman
Frank Maxey for volunteers to
donate blood for Member Tony
Firpo now critically ill, . was
answered from the San Francisco
membership floor last week by
Owen Proviso, Bruna Sweri, Red
MacDonald, George Pedrin and
Ted Williamson.

"West Coast Methods" Win
Praise for Lewin in Japan
News of Local 10's Sergeant

Dave Lewin reached the Local

this week in a press release sent

out by the Public Relations Offi-

cer at the port of Yokahama,

Japan.
"By using west coast methods,"

the release reads, Sergeant Dave
Lewin has been able appreciably
to increase the daily tonnage
discharged from this port.

"Sergeant Lewin, who has
been stevedoring for 12 years,
is in charge of making up gangs
of Japanese laborers who dis-
charge _cargo at the 11th Major
Port, for transhipment to Eighth
Army Occupation Forces."

HOME SOON

News from Lewin himself
came to the Local's office last
week.. He writes he expects to

be home very shortly, and "it
sure is a wonderful feeling."
About those ships he's dis-

charging with cargo bound for
occupation forces, Lewin has
this to say:
BY-PASS GI's
"All Victory ships discharging

here go to Calcutta for a cargo
of ore, and they by-pass the 150

passengers that could be
taken with them. After loading
in Calcutta, the Victories are
relieved of all War Shipping
Assignments, and are turned
back to their subsidized owners."
"The boys off the SS Sara

Bache, Oliver J. Olsen line,
asked me to relay this informa-
tion to you. The Sara is the
13th Liberty to be disarmed and
turned over to the Japanese to
man and sail."

Members to Divide
Available Work
In an effort to distribute avail-

able work more evenly among its
members, the local has voted to
equalize the work according to
man hours instead of gang hours,
the system which has been pre-
vailing during the war.

Gang hour equalization was
adopted during the war as an
emergency measure.

B. J. Davis Talks
Tonight on China
SAN FRANCISCO—New York

City Councilman Benjamin J.

Davis will speak before a San

Francisco audience tonight (Jan-
uary 25), at the CIO Auditorium,
150 Golden Gate Avenue, under
the auspices of the Communist
Party of San Francisco His sub-
ject will be "Hands Off China."
The meeting will commemorate
the death of V. Lenin, leader
of the Rusisan Revolution.

Reelection to the New York
City Council last November by
the largest vote ever received
prior to last year by a candidate
for that body, the Negro leader
is a member of the national com-
mittee and the national board of
the Communist Party.

the Load in Those "Good Old Days"
the phonies just -went fruit.
SAME OLD J.S.U.
The International., Seamen's

Union tried its best. to have our
ILA charter revoked so as to
force us back into the Blue Book.
And the role of the ISU under
Lunchbox Lundberg is no better
today. When the rank and file
longshoremen struck in New
York recently against, Boss Joe
Ryan, and the members of the
National Maritime Union 'walked
off the ships in support of the
rank and file, finks with ISU
buttons, borrowed from Lund-
berg, tried to horn right in by
walking aboard to serve as strike-
breakers.
Then there was the time when

Big Load Thompson came around
and bawled the gaffer out be-
cause the men were only hoist-

t,ons per, houc.,

Big '`%.'inky Emil," of the
Mitchell -Stevedoring Company.
announced in 1934 that he' had
,19 gangs ready to do some strike-
breaking when the longshoremen
went out on strike.
The McNulty-Lewis-Johnson po-

litical machine on the front those
clays had lots of power but it al-
ways worked out in favor of the
bosses. There was a time in 1934
when all important telegrams
sent to local 38-79 ILA were kept
by McNulty 'and the longshore-
men got no chance to learn what
was cooking.
Overtime Fred VVelkins, -boss

of California Stevedoring Ballast-
ing Company, saw a couple of
fellows down the hold one day
trying to shorten a sling. He
looked down and hollered, "Fill
her up. Then you won't have to
shorten the .sling."

'
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By MORRIS WATSON

the

This view of Pod 
Hueneme harbor, 

showing the roasts of 
twelve ships backed 

U1 was taken 
Crorn 

A CARDINAL principle of ILWU policy, re-
affirmed at every convention, calls for its locals and
their members to recognize their obligations to the
community of which they are part and to share, as
well, their own problems with the community.

This policy paid dividends this month as the long-
shoremen, checkers and ship bosses of Local 46 at
Port Hueneme applied it.

Beginning with the first work day, January 2, of
this year, the members of Local 46 found themselves
barred from the docks of the big Pacific Naval Air
Base, where throughout the war they had been load-
ing Navy supplies bound for the Pacific. They were
locked out by a new contractor, a member of the
Pacific Coast Waterfront Employers Association.
The issue was simple: the contractor would oper-

ate only under conditions unilaterly decided by him-
self. His terse message to the union was to the effect
that it should dispatch the men under rules laid down
by himself, or not at all.

His excuse for such •high-handed action, rare in
this age of relative enlightenment as to the rights of
workers, was that no union contract existed The
contract under which Local 46 members had been
working for -three and one half years expired Decem-
ber 31. It was with a firm known as Contractors
PNAB. The succeeding contractor, the Consolidated
Steamship Company felt it was under no obligation
to negotiate a new contract or even offer to continue
the old one.

The communities in which Local 46 members and
their associates, the marine office workers of Local
46A, live and spend their earnings are in two coun-
ties, Santa Barbara and Ventura. The largest cities
are Santa Barbara, Ventura, ' Oxnard, Santa Paula,
Ojai and Port Hueneme.

The interest of the communities was immediately
obvious—a mere matter of $12.000 a day, and to
towns of that size, as one longshoreman put it, 'that
ain't hay?'

Local 46 took the necessary steps to make the
communities aware of their loss, and also aware of
the issues involved. Led by Clyde Dorsey, president,
and Kenny. Kent, se&retary, and 'advised; by likeable,
big Bill Gettings, ILWU regional director, an en-
thusiastic publicity committee literally went to town.

Quarter-page pncl half-page }advertisements, ap- -

i'4at 'OM 
0%04 .41\ 'IA

\WAWA Vo\ 
Vait0t0

peared in the newspapers. The radio was used Leaf-
lets were mailed and handed out. No citizens were
left in the dark.

The committee members called on businessmen in
the several towns. They received a sympathetic hear-
ing, and in every case—action. The old prejudices
_against unions were not apparent. Every business
man was able to calculate quickly where his interest
lay.

"Sure, sign my name to those telegrams,' they said.
Then they dug into the till and paid for long tele-
graphic messages to President Truman, the Secretary
of the Navy, the Secretary of War, the Secretary of'
Labor, the California senators and the congressman
representing the district.

.the sixteeh-fdays of ,the lockout more .than 400

Pri
business men of Ventura and Santa Barbaro inel
ties sent telegrams demanding exactly what tW
asked: that the Port be opened and workedisai
the status quo pending final determination tify
issues by an arbitrator. The eminently fair Illiers
of the union was immediately recognized b3'
one.

14Three chambers of commerce acted. Thep 
bers of Commerce of Ventura and Port II'!



Wiring

liProtests early in tte :lockout. The Chamber ofrilerce
he of Oxnard acted as work resumed. Theseewn

Pages in labor history. it was complete

gi of the old habit of small busihess mistakenly'
Fe 3ring itself with ,big business as against the

-
, villain for the communities was San Fran-

, (8 Montgomery Street. The resentment of the
4̀16 of the towns around •Portillugneine was great
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The Iongshoremeii of Port Hueneme were
faced with a problem that belonged, not alone
to themselves, but to the people of the two

in which they lived and spent the'
manner in which they took thei

o the people and the quick an
athetic response that came from people

all walks of life stand as a leading ex-
ample of what can be done when a union
assumes its proper place and obligations in
the community.

There was good reason for the resentment.
For three and one-halt years the longshoremen of

Port Hueneme, working under a sound union agree-
ment, had been rolling up the best production record
of any port in the United States. The Waterfront
Employers Association of the Pacific Coast had
no part of it. In fact, that organization had been
doing its best to kill the port.
When, suddenly, the Waterfront Employers Asso-

ciation of the Pacific Coast stepped into the picture,

the port closed down, and for 16 days $12,000 a day
-was lost forever to the communities—over nothing
but a union-busting issue.

paigns. The communities understood the beef and
backed the union.

One newspaper editor could only say, "My God!"
when he was told that the whole trouble might have
been avoided if a Navy officer and one other man,
with a piece of the. Navy contract, had seen fit to
foregcs a football game in favor of a- conference. He
could not comprehend, no more than could any other
decent person, how seeing a football game became
more important than the lives of eleven hundred
longshoremen, their wives and their families, and the
businesses and services effected by them.

The willingness of the longshoremen to work was
demonstrated to the communities. Three times they
showed up at ,Gate No. 1 of the base to unload
troopships. The offered their services gratis so that
no returning GI's would be delayed. Each time they
were barred by the gateman, who said only:
"Navy security says no longshoremen are to be

admitted." (It wouldn't be a bad idea for the Secre-
tary of the Navy to look into that. Why were Navy
officers backing the unreasonable employer while the
communities were backing the union?)

The issues are not yet finally settled at Port
Hueneme, but the longshoremen did get their very
reasonable demand. Arbitrator Harry Rathbun of the
Stanford University Law school ruled that they
should return to work pending final determination
of the issues. That was all they asked. They are
working now under the terms of the West Coast long-
shore agreement—ILWU and Waterfront Employers
Association of the Pacific Coast—with local working
'rules applying until the arbitrator approves or
amends them.

President Dorsey of Local 46 says the union is
determined to preserve and develop its friendship
and solidarity with the people of Ventura and Santa
Barbara counties.

Local 46 went to the people. They found the
people good, understanding, sympathetic and helpful

But union-busting isn't popular any more in that
part of the country. Ventura, Santa Barbara, Oxnard,
Santa Paula, Ojai and Port Hueneme knew the mem-
bers of Local 46 as neighbors and friends, as men
who took a leading part in Red Cross drives, bond

7, Arives, Iblood •donor drives and Other people's calm!
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Nazis Aiding
Argentina's
Fascist Rule
MONTEVIDEO (ALN) — T h e

situation in Argentina is going
from bad to worse, according to
travellers from that country, who
report that a feeling of doom
prevails.
Supporters of strong-man Colo-

nel Juan D. Peron and the Na-
tionalists are not only protected
by the police, but are even armed
with weapons given them by the
army and the police. By a recent
decree, all arms are supposed to
be handed over to the authori-
ties, but up to this writing it has
not been complied with by
Peron's backers.

Peron's victory in the February
24 presidential elections appears
to be assured by the government
decree which grants the workers
participation in company profits.
An obvious election maneuver,
this is something which the dem-
ocratic groups find difficult to
fight because those sections of
labor which back Peron charge
everyone opposed to him with
being "an enemy of the working
class."
OPPOSITION DISARMED
At the same time, the opposi-

tion is virtually disorganized and
without weapons. It is likewise
impossible to believe that free
elections can be held under the
supervision of army officers who
once swore to uphold the consti-
tution and have since time and
again broken their oaths.
PERON STRONGER
Peron is also being helped by

the shortsightedness of some
groups opposed to him. For in-
stance, when he was ousted from
the government, most of the com-
panies immediately, stopped pay-
ing their workers in line with
decrees issued by Peron. Popular
indignation w a s tremendous.
Peron made use of this skillfully.

Anti-American and anti-Semitic
propaganda is incredibly great.
At the same time that he is being
backed, Peron is being used as a
tool by the extremely well-organ-
ized Nazi gang in Argentina,
which works diligently a--1 "-
sesses huge sums of money in fur-
therance of its efforis . 9 1).
Argentina a stronghold of fascism.

Nationwide Anti-PAC Plot is Being Launched
By Native American Fascists and Big Money
CHICAGO (FP)—That native McCormick, publisher of the Chi-

American fascists are plotting a cago Tribune. S. L. Avery, board

new attack on labor, to be carried chairman of Montgomery Ward

on over the air and in the Con- and Company, and the wealthy

gressional districts, is exposedin Pew family of Pennsylvania could

letters written by some of the also be counted on for contribu-

organizers, and now in possession tions, the letter writer said.

of Federated Press. Another committee, headed ac-

An executive committee known cording to the letters, by John

as "the strategy board" was T. Flynn, America Firster and

chosen by 40 prominent hate Hearst writer, undertook to

propagandists at a secret confer- launch a campaign against radio

ence here last July and immedi- networks and radio advertisers to

ately launched plans to .centralize force them to drop all liberal

the activities of all fascist groups news commentators. An article

in the country.. in Readers Digest has been

AMERICA FIRSTERS AGAIN planned as the opening gun in

A finance committee which the the drive to scare radio into using

writer of the letters said was reactionary commentators only.

headed by General Robert E. RADIO CORRUPTION

Wood, prominent America First- Also on this group's agenda

er, raised more than $80,000 in is to put back on the air Upton

two weeks, $10,000 of it, it was Close, reactionary commentator

asserted, from Colonel Robert R. who was removed from radio last

org4<z
11,010S
t'f-YOU

154/,
f,42

Message to Wall

year. Close was to be sponsored
by the National Small Business-
men's Association at a cost of
$300,000 a year, $100,000 raised
by the strategy board and $200,-
000 by assessments on small busi-
nessmen and audience contribu-
tions.

According to a recent employee
of one of the participating anti-
labor groups, however, this plan
has since been abandoned be-
cause of a personal feud between
DeWitt Emery, union-hating head
of the National Small Business-
men's Association, and Close.
Close, this source said, is soon to
reappear on the air under spon-
sorship of the National Economic
Council, headed by Merwin K.
Hart, apologist for fascist Gen-
eral Francisco Franco of Spain.

Biggest undertaking of the new
native fascist group, however, was

reserved for the strategy bosh

itself—the setting up of a poli
cal machine in 75 to 100 Co
gressional districts where labl
has shown its voting strength
make sure that Congress is say
for the reactionaries in Novel

ber, 1946.
From this project, the wh

group takes its name—Amend

Action. Its committees in Cs
gressional districts—the Amel

can Action Committees or AA
would seek to fight labor's poll
cal action committees or PAC.

BIG MONEY BACKING
"The strategy board," says

letter, telling a New York org
izer how to "sell" this outfit
prospective big money contri
tors, "begins Project One by P
curing the PAC purge list, ch
ing and educating 50 to 100
perienced young political work
. . . and sending them into el
of the worthwhile threatened C
gressional districts to organ
. . . and carry out full-fledg
local campaigns.

"Lists of trustworthy citizens
the various districts are availa

to the strategy board and th

political workers will be put
touch with these persons imm
ately as a base for operations.'

The letter suggests leaving
local letterheads the names of
strategy board members ex
the , national chairman, beca
they would be vulnerable to
tacks for their past connect'
with similar movements ago'

the people.
Among the names that .m1

be hidden from local AACs WO
be the following, all particip
in the plan, according to
writer of the letter and an
formant in one of the •organ
tions:
Colonel McCormick, -Fl

Samuel B. Pettengill of the C
mittee for Constitutional Gove
ment, Close, General Wood, B.
Minnis, Jr., Packing ComP
Emery, George Robnett, execul

"We make radios but you can't buy them," these' • Secretary of the Church Lea
,

• pre strike pickets told passersbys in the heart of of America exposed in the

New York's financial district. Members of United Electrical Radio and Machine Workers (CIO), 
"Under Cover," and Maurice

they picketed Wall Street offices of the Westinghouse Company for a $2 a day wage raises 
Franks of the National Ass

Now 200,000 UE members are out on strike in 16 states. 
tion of Yardmasters.

Dementia Atomicosis With Reverse Frumulations
"I have nightmares," said Mr.

Horace Gatley. "Every time I go
to sleep I have nightmares and
wake up screaming."
"YeS," said Dr. Brown, con-

solingly. "It's quite common."
"I drink coffee," said Mr.

Gatley. "I drink gallons of cof-
fee. I walk the streets at night.
I'm afraid to go • to bed."
"Just try to lie quietly," sale

Dr. Brown. "Your nervous sys-
tem is over-excited."
"I see myself doing terrible

things, and hear myself saying
outrageous things, and there
isn't anything I can do about
it," said Gatley. "What's that
you're going to stick me with?"

"It's just a hypodermic injec-
tion—a sedative to calm your
nerves." '
"Last night I dreamed I got

in my car to drive to my fac-
tory, and when I got there all
the workers were arriving in
cars exactly like mine. Every
one of them. The whole parking
lot was filled with them."
"There; now said Dr. Brown,

removing the hypodermic
needle. "That'll make you feel
better."
"And when I got out of my

car to go in to the plant, all of
the workers greeted my by say-
ing: 'Hi, Horace, old boy.'"

`Ikr,e've been getting a lot of,
,cases: like yours, ever since the
discovery of atomic energy We
call it d-eierium atbibicosis."
"And when I went upstairs.

my stenographer looked at her
wrist".watch and criticized me
for being late."
"Yours is a 'particularly acute

attack," said Dr. Brown. '
"At noontime I drove to my

favorite restaurant and ordered
fried chicken. But when I
looked around me, all the

s orkers and employees from

my factory were sitting at the
other tables eating fried chick-
en the same as me. I tried to
scream, but my voice. wouldn't
work. I was terror-stricken."

"It may be that your psy-
chosis is a little tarnished,"
said Dr. Brown. "I'll be able to
tell when I get the new atomic
soul X-rays."

"I drove home that night
down a long avenue of beautiful
residences, all of them as good

as my own, and there were my
workers, driving the. same kind
Of cars as me, and-turning into
the driveways of these beautiful
houses, picking '-up the news
papers off the lawn, and kissing
their wives-,gt Ahe, doors.". .
"Tsch, tsch, Asehl It may be

a slight trace of insanity," said
Dr. Brown.

"Night before last, I dreamed
a committee of workers from
the shop came into my office
and proposed that their wages
be increased."

"Well, that sounds perfectly
normal," said Dr. Brown.
"Yes, but what do you sup-

pose I did? I granted them the
raise and congratulated them
on their good work."

"Are you positive it was
you?" asked Dr. Brown.

"Certainly it was me. I could
see myself. I could hear my-
self. But I couldn't stop my-
self. I tried to scream and it
felt like two hands were chok-

ing me. Not a sound came."
"It's a definite indication of

reverse frumulation of your
ossosis," said the doetor:

•"Granting the raise and shak
ing hands all around was insane
enough," said Gatley. "But what
really terrified me was the
reason they gave , for wanting
the raise."
"What excuse did they give?"

asked the doctor.

"They said new inventions
had been introduced which in-
creased production, so they'd

By MIKE QUIN
need more pay in order that
they could buy the goods and
not have them stack up unsold
in warehouses, which might
cause a depression."
"Did y o u disagree with

them?" asked Dr. Brown.
"No, like a damn fool, I said

I was very glad they'd called
it to my attention. Then I began
to pass out cigars. That is, I
saw myself doing it. I tried to
stop me, but I.wouldn't pay any
attention. I woke up screaming
in a pool of sweat."

"It may be that you've dis-,
located your libido, in which
case I'll have to operate."
, "Doctor, is there any truth
in this theory that dreams come
true?"
"God knows we're capable of'

enough production to achieve
such a standard of living. How-
ever, I dan't see the slightest
danger of Our ever' conducting
•yourself in., the manner. you
dream of:"

"It's some relief to. know
that," said Gatie. "But tell me,
is there, anything you can .do
tO stot) these, nightmares?'"

"It's very hard to tell until
I've taken you entirely apart
and cleaned up the pieces,"
said Dr. Brown. "Evidently
somewhere in • your subcon-
scious there is a spark of good
sense and fellowship' that
you've been unable to com-
pletely overcome. If we can iso-
late that fragment of decency
and blot it•, out, you ma' be ;able •
to get a , sound, reactionary
sleep again. For the present, I
want you to 'live very quietly
and repeat over and over in
your mind: 'There are no
unions. There are no unions.
There are no unions.' If you can
convince yourself of that, I
think youll, seep myth easier,"

NATIONWIDE PLAN
The name or names to be

on the letterheads have given
committee almost as much troll
and are held responsible for
delay in publicly announcing
formation. A proposal to h
the committee jointly headed
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker
a hero of the war, fell tbr
when an appropriate hero cool
be found and Rickenbacket

was reported, refused. Pre ,
of Hart on the strategy boar.
also considered a weaknesS
some of his fellow-haters.
As soon as these details e0

straightened out,' the comnii
is scheduled to launch itself
full-page ads from coast to

Negro Congress Backs
Counter Sport Meet
NEW YORK—With the

tional Amateur. Athletic Ifni
choice of San Antonio, Texas;
the site for its annual 'chait
ship meet, under fire by t

and ,field stars and sports
throughout the country, Ile
Cayton, executive secietgq

aNational Negro Conarese Pas. ¢

nounced the Congress !..ippoil
a Randall's Island, Newer
counter-championship meet
agonized by Stanley ,WOdd
of the New York Herat* Tri
- Mr. Cayton congtatidated
Negro stars who have so-far
fused to participate in a San
tonio meet, and urged fans
make their feelings known to

sports clubs so that white athl
will also attend the Rand
Island meet.,

Russian dims is Due
To Start January 29
SAN FRANCISCO—The

icon Russian Institute begins
spring series of Russian
classes on Tuesday, January 7
101 Post Street, room 310.,
Beginners' classes will. be

at 6 p.m.; intermediate at I
adyanced at 8'
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No Strike Of
Stevedores
In Honolulu
"A strike of Honolulu steve-

dores is not anticipated, even if
the Pacific Coast stevedores
are forced to strike by the Pa-
cific Coast Shipowners Associa-
tion," says Jack H. Kawano,

• President of ILWU Local 137.
• Mr. Kawano qualified h i s
statement, however, by saying
that "if scab-manned ships are
sent to Honolulu, they will not
be worked" by members of his
union.
Accordrng to latest reports

from San Francisco, a strike of
Pacific Coast waterfront work-
ers is a distinct possibility in
the near future unless the ship-
owners pay some $8,000,000 to. stevedores as ordered by t h e
War Labor Botrd.
Shipowners,. according to un-ion officials are attempting toget out of paying the money

Mandated by the WLB. S h i p-
owners are placing blame f ortheir actions on red tape exist-ing in various governmentagen-, cies.

LOCAL 137 PREXY

President Jack H. Kawano, of Local 137, behind the desk where he
daily handles the complex problems of 2,000 Honolulu stevedores.
Kawano is also president of the Oahu ILWU Council and is suggested
as the logical person to head the soon-to-be-formed Territorial ILWU
Council. He is assisted in his duties by two business agents.

•••

NeWlY elected members of the Eieentive Board and Board of Trustees of ILWU Local 137 are pictured!bove. Front row, left to right: John Elias, Jr., Richard Shigemitsu (Recording Secretary), Simeon13141gasoluXukio Abe (Secretary-Treasurer), Frederick Kamahoahoa (Ass't Business Agent), James Ta-;Laical, Jack H. Kawano (President), Joseph Kealalio. Second row, left to right: Robert Borges, A. C.;nag Hong, Yoroku Fukuda, John Akana, Fred Tanignehi, Wallace Maruyama. Back row, left to right:
Chang, Joseph ffójt, Benjamin Ogden, Benjamin Kahaawinui (Ass't Business Agent), GeorgeinWerner, Frank Kalua, Robert A. P. Lum, Pablo Cortez, Clifford Brady, Frank Villarrnia. Not includedA2_  he Picture are: Albert Maunakea, Jaek•Osakoda, Joseph Lovell, Bernado Jiminez, Honorio Badajos.. 
Lagua, Harry Onohara, William Kamaka. David Hoapili, Jr., David Pahinui, Katurnino Cab-

Timothy Montgomery and Raymond Suganurna.

Elitertainment

ILWU Leaders, Statehood
Committee Have Kau Kau
Three members of the House

L.,
11143-Committee recently here inthe Territory on the subject ofstatehood for Hawaii were en-
rthined by leading ILWU of-

ficials at the Mochizuki t e a
-"use, January 17.
Committee members attend-

„sing the affair included George
-`-• Miller, q, call,t.;,.14criry D.L
arcade, D. La.; andllomer-D.- -

Angell, R., Ore. Local dignitar-
ies attending were: Joseph R.
Farrington, Delegate to C o n•
gress; Representative Hal Han-
na, Representative Charles E.
Kauhane,, Attorney General C.
,Nils Tavares; Erwin Silverman,
counsel to the Committee, Ru-
dolph Eskovitz, Port Agent for
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
Assn and Ernest- H;May,-Polit-

ical Correspond:nt of the Flono-
• lulu Star-Bulletin.

The affair was sponsored by
Jack W. Hall, Jack H. Kawano,
Ricardo Lnbez, Robert Mooki-
ni, Richard Gladstein, Bert
Nakano, Joseph Kealalio, Rich-
ard Shigemitsu, 0. Ogawa, and
ether leading ILWU members.

At the right are ,the newly
elected administrative officers
of Local 114. Reading right to
left are: Frederick V. Kama-,
hoaboa. Ass't Business Agent;
Jack H. Kawano, President;
Yukio Abe, Secretary-Treasnr-
er

.
 and Benjamin Kahaawinui,

Ass :t -Business -Agent.

Local 137 Will Hold Annual
Dance At Armory March 24
T h e Second Annual Long-

shoremen's Ball, sponsored by
ILWU Local 137, will be held in
the Honolulu armory, March 24.
The dance, an 'annual affair

of the stevedores in celebration
of the first NLRB election vic-
tory over Castle & Cooke, w ill
take place to the strains of Ho-
nolulu's to "name" band, Es-
quire.
General Chairman of the af-

fair will be Yoroku Fukuda. He
will be assisted by Jack Kawa-
no, Charles Kauhan.e and Jo-
seph (Blur) Kealalio.
In addition to dancing, a well-

rounded program of entertain-
ment is promised by Chairman
Fukuda.
Tickets for the affair are sell-

ing at $1.50 for men, while la-
dies will be admitted free. Tick-
ets may be obtained at the Re-
gional Office and Local 137
headquarters on Queen St.
Local 137 is inviting all ILWU

locals to assist them in secur-
ing enough hostesses to make
up for the current shortage of
females in Honolulu.
The dance was originally

•

scheduled for January 23, t h e
date back in 1941 when the Cas-
tle & Cooke labor dictatorship
on the waterfront was finally
cracked by the longshoremen.
However, due to pressing union
business the date was set ahead
to March 24, the date in 1941
when the union won the Mc-
Cabe, Hamilton & Renny NLRB
election.
During the war years, the af-

fair w a s suspended because
most longshoremen were work-
ing 10 to 16 hours daily, and had
no time for entertainment.
"Funds raised by the affair

will be used by the local in buy-
ing a station-wagon which is at
present urgently needed to
properly carry on the affairs of
the organization," according to
President Jack Kawano.

ILWU Joins In
Memorial Service
Among floral offerings made

at a memorial service for the
late Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Es-
coda of the Philippines was a
beautiful bouquet from the In-
ternational Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union.
The letter of transmittal from

Brother Jack W. Hall, regional
director, said:
"May we add our regrets to

yours on the untimely deaths of
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Escoda at
the hands of Japanese fascist
aggressors. The Filipino people
and all freedom loving people
will long feel the loss of Mrs.
Antonio Escoda, a truly great
woman. S h e has earned a
prominent place in the history
of democratic struggle."
Mrs. Escoda, the former Jo-

sefa Llanes, was one of the
Philippines' outstanding woman
leaders. S h e visited Hawaii
shortly before the war as a rep-
resentative of the National Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs of the
Philippines, and as a result the
Maria Clara Club of Honolu-
lu became affiliated with the or-
ganization.
Mr. Escoda was with the Ma-

nila Daily Bulletin editorial
staff. Both he and his wife were
active in giving aid to American
internees and prisoners of war
in the Philippines during the
Japanese occupation.
The memorial service held in

their honor at the Filipino Unit-
ed Church on January 27 w a s
sponsored by the Maria Clara
Club and local members of the
bereaved family headed by Mr.
and Mrs. Roque Peralta of Ho-
nolulu.
Mrs. Teofila V. Batoon pre-

sided at the service. Mrs. Chris-
tina Sisson gave a vocal solo and
grs. A. M.1Avecilla a sketch of
Mrs. E4coda's life and Mrs. M.
W. Mumma 1 e d prayers of
thanksgiving. The Filipino Unit-
ed Church Choir, under the di-
rection of Adelino Valentin,
sang.

OS
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Serviceman, War Widow Old Timers, FTA All Hail Dried Fruit Award

IARGARET ALLISON
... a war widow

SAN JOSE—The wage award of
Arbitrator Harry J. Rathbun in
the dried fruit case here was
hailed by San Jose Local 6 mem-
bers last week as a victory for
the union and the entire CIO.
The award granted workers the

entire 15 cents of their wage de-
mand. Following are some of the
reactions of the recipients of the
increase:
"We're pleased as punch, nat-

urally, to get it," said Margaret
Allison, machine operator at Cali-
fornia rrune and Apricot Grow-
ers Association, Plant 11. "We
can certainly use it."

Wt WIDOW HELPED
"Mrs. Allison is a war widow

ana is now sole support g her
four-year-old child. Her husband,
Wade Allison, was killed in Ger-
many in November of last year.
Mrs. Allison began working in
1938 for the prune plant for 331/2
cents an hour. The increase
brings her current wages to 90
certs an hour.
"The union has certainly done

a lot for us," stated the member
who didn't miss a day on the
picket line during the three-week

PHILIP GERACI
... "tickled" ...

strike of the dried fruit workers
in September.

William Swords, watchman at
Rosenberg's Plant 2, whose wages
have been doubled since he went
to work at the plant three years
ago, reported that all the work-
ers at Rosenberg's were surprised
and pleased with the award.
WORKERS WERE SOLID
"The members now realize the

value and importance of organ-
ized effort," said Swords. "We
really surprised the employers
during the strike," he comment-
ed. "They never thought the
workers would be so united and
solid."
Swords said of himself that

"I've been a union man for many
years. I didn't need proof of the
value of a union."

Albina Puda, steward at Gug-
genhime's and picket captain dur-
ing the strike said "Everybody
thinks it's wonderful and I do,
too."
TIMES HAVE CHANGED

Mrs. Puda explained tliat 20
years ago when she went to work
at Guggenhime's, wages were 331/2
cents an hour for a six-day week,
with no overtime, no vacations

Steward Takes Organizing Slogans
Seriously; Signs Up Whitakers
OAKLAND — J. V. 'Bennie"

Maes, steward at Emeryville Rub-
ber Plant took seriously the
union's injunction to "organize
the unorganized,"
As a result, ten workers at the

Whitaker Cable Corporation be-
came members of Local 6 and pe-
titioned the union to come in
and sign a contract for them.

Story of the organizing job
came to the union's attention in
a letter from Maes to ILWU In-
ternational Representative Ray

Soldier Sends $1
Xmas Gift to PAC
SAN FRANCISCO — A dollar

of the five sent Staff Sergeant
Charles E. Kaster by the union
as a Christmas gift was returned
by Kaster as a donation to the
PAC fund this week.

"Thanks (for the 'San Francisco
Christmas "card and gift' wrote
Easter with greetings of his own.
I am returning $1.00 for the PAC
fund to carry on the fine work
until I regain my citizenship.

"Thanks also for your efforts
to get us home. If the brass had
wanted to, they could have shut
gown this installation (Eglin
meld, Florida) on V-J Day."

CIO Man Named New
Labor Secretary
WASHINGTON (FP) — Presi-

dent Truman has nominated John
W. Gibson, former president of
the Michigan State Industrial
Union Council (CIO) as second
assistant secretary of labor. Gib-
son was head of the Michigan
department of labor and indus-
tries from 1941-43, and has served
as special assistant to Secretary
Lewis Schwellenbach since last
August.
Dan W. Tracy, of the AFL/ is

first assistant 'secretary of labor.

Heide.
"Some time ago, I was talking

to my friend, Jess Ochoa," wrote
maes, "and he told me that his
place of employment (Whita-
ker's) was not organized.
"So right away, I thought of

our organizing program. So I
asked him, why didn't he try and
talk to some of his fellow work-
ers and get their signatures so I
could turn them into the union
hall, so the union can send some-
one to organize that house.
"So he did!"
Attached to the letter from

Maes was a petition drawn up
by Maes and signed by all ten
employees at Whitaker's.

Inspired by Maes, Ochoa did a
one man organizing job at the
plant.

LESLIE ALLISON
gift for servicemen

and "a lot of hell besides. You
couldn't raise your eyes from
your work if you wanted to keep
your job.
"But things are much different

now," she grinned. Mrs. Puda
is now making 85 cents an hour.
During the past week, she's been
adding to her steward duties at
Guggenhime's by signing up al-
most all the women cannery
workers in the plant into the

FTA-CIO.
Ex-Master Sergeant Leslie Alli-

son, discharged from the Army
January 8, 1946, and now back at
his job at Plant 11 of the Cali-
fornia Prune and Apricot Grow-
ers Association, found the in-
crease "a nice returning gift for
a serviceman."
A RETURNING GIFT

"It's one of the big things
unions have done for returning
servicemen," said Allison, "—get
them a union wage."

Allison expressed gratitude to
his fellow union brothers for the
efforts expended by them during
the three-week strike by sticking
together on the picket line.
The ex-sergeant, who spent four

Checks Are Ready!
OAKLAND—Local 6 has the

vacation checks for Western
Freight employees whose em-
ployment terminated before or
during October, 1945, and who
had .1,200 hours of employ-
ment. Checks may be ob-
tained by application to Busi-
ness Agent Charles "Chile"
Duarte at the Oakland office,
158 Grand Avenue.
The union is also taking

steps to obtain vacation checks
for those whose employment
terminated after October. Such
members are urged to see
Duarte or write a letter ad-
dressed to him at the union
office stating the date em-
ployed by Western Freight and
the date terminated.
This announcement does not

apply to persons now employed
at Western Freight.

•Vote Full Support of Bill
To Pay Bonus to Veterans
SAN FRANCISCO—Unanimous

approval of the Lesinski bill
which would reimburse veterans
of World War II for their under-
payment during the war was
voted by the membership of Lo-
cal 6's San Francisco unit, Jan-
uary 17.
The bill would provide a bonus

of 33 a day to veterans for each
day of stateside service during
the war and $4 per day for over-
seas service.
RESOLUTION ADOPTED
Pointed up by the resolution

adopted by the membership were
the following facts:
"The veterans of World War II

were grossly underpaid all during
the war.
"The government has failed to

take responsibility for full em-
ployment during reconversion and
these men and women on de-
mobilization face insecurity.

"This union believes the se-
curity of all workers depends on
an adequate and secure standard
of living for all."

The members also resolved that
"part of the political action pro-
gram of this union will be to con-
sistently work for the passage"
of the Lesinski bill.
The resolution was submitted

by the officers of the San Fran-
cisco unit, none of whom are
veterans.

ILWU Wins 12 to 8
At Texas Elevator Co.
FORT WORTH — The ILWU

won 12 to 8 in the National Labor
Relations Board election for rep-
resentation of employees at the
Rock Island Elevator of the Uhl-
man Elevator Company of Texas.
The election was held January

11.

ALBINA PUDA
... it's wonderful

and a half years in service, re-
turns to his job at CP as a label-
ing machine operator at $1.10
an hour.

Philip Geraci, former head
steward at Plant 1 of Rosenberg's
and picket captain during the
strike, was "tickled," too, with
the award. When Geraci went to
work for Rosenberg's in 1936, he
was earning 40 cents an hour. He
now earns $1.05 as a nailer.
RATES STILL LOW

Geraci felt that the right to
bring San Jose rates up to those
in the rest of the union must
still be fought. "Even with the
raise, the high cost of living and
the elimination of overtime make
it hard to get along," said Geraci.
He has a wife and three children
to support.

Geraci, one of the original or-
ganizers of Local 6 in San Jose,
thought the award was just an-
other example of the benefits
which are won by organized
effort.
Meanwhile, Local 6 members

continued to give aid and support
to the FTA-C10 in this area. (The
victory of the FTA in the recent
National Labor Relations Board

WILLIAM SWORDS
... never so solid ...

election in the canneries helped
win the 15-cent an hour increase
for the Local 6 dried fruit
workers.)
VICTORY FOR CIO
"Dried fruit workers are doing

an excellent job for us in getting
signatures on a petition asking
the National Labor Relations
Board in Washington to certify
us immediately as bargaining
agent for the cannery workers,"
said Rose Dellama and Lorena
Jump, FTA organizers in San
Jose.
"The 71/2-cent award of Rath-

bun is having a tremendous ef-
fect for the CIO in the canneries,"
they explained. "During the elec-
tion, the AFL was trying to dis-
credit the CIO among the work-
ers by pointing out that the CIO '
settled for 71/2 cents, while the.1 

i

AFL won 10-cent wage increases.
They completely neglected to
point out that the remaining 71/2
cents of the CIO demand was be-
ing arbitrated.
"This decision has completely

exposed the AFL. It was a great
victory for the FTA as well as
ILWU," they stated.

Arbitrator Awards Entire
Demands in Dried Fruit

(Continued from rage 1)

"great victory for the FTA as well
as for Local 6" by the two FTA
organizers here, Rose Dellama
and Lorena Jump.
AFL EXPOSED
"The decision has completely

exposed the AFL," they stated,
"who have been riding the work-
ers here with the fact that the
AFL won a 10 cents an hour in-
crease while the CIO settled for
71/2 cents." The AFL settlement
was made during the course of
the Local 6 strike.
The arbitration award was

hailed by Local 6 President Rich-
ard Lynden as "fair and in line
with the facts of the case.
"No matter how the employers

and the AFL tried to keep wages
in the industry down," he com-
mented, "the wage increase we
asked for was judged by an im-
partial arbitrator to be justified.
STRIKE WON
"The position of the AFL

unions in this case was unfortu-
nate," he stated. "At a time when
our members were on strike for
a legitimate 15 cents an hour in-
crease, AFL officials tried in
every way to break our strike and
disrupt our union program. They
went 90 far as to sign a wage
agreement with the employers
calling for a wage increase less
than the one we were asking for,
thinking that such a settlement
on their part would lure our
members away from their wage
goal.
"Their plan did not work!
"Our strike was won and now

we have been awarded our entire
15 cents an hour wage demand.
One of these days AFL officials
will learn to their sorrow that
their members are sick and tired
of being used as live ammunition
in an underhanded fight against
legitimate trade union objec-

tives."
The 15 cents an hour increase

in the dried fruit industry still
leaves San Jose Local 6 members'
wages 71/2 cents an hour below
those of workers in the rest of
the local. San Jose rates, as well
as those in other outlying units,
have historically been lower than
those paid in San Francisco and
Oakland. During the war, Local
6 succeeded in equalizing this dif-
ferential in most of the other
units by proving that they lay
within the economic area of the
San Francisco Bay region. The
National War Labor Board, how-
ever, sanctioned the 71/2-cent dif-
ferential in San Jose by ruling
that San Jose was not within this
area.
The arbitrator, although accept-

ing the area differential of the
War Labor Board in this regard,
specifically spiked the employer
argument that work performed in
dried fruit houses was not ware-
house work and therefore should
not receive warehouse rates.
"The work done by these em-

ployees in the dried fruit indus-
try," Rathbun stated, "as de-
scribed on behalf of the employ-
ers clearly falls within the cate-
gory of the work of the warehouse
employees employed by the mem-
bers of the Association of San
Francisco Distributors."
The 10 firms affected by the

arbitrator's award are: California
Prune and Apricot Growers Asso-
ciation, Warred Dried Fruit Com-
pany, Abinante and Nola Packing
Company, J. S. Roberts Packing
Company, Mayfair Packing Com-
pany, C. L. Dick and Company,
Richmond-Chase Company, Gug-
genhime and Company, California
Packing Corporation and Rosen-
berg Brothers and Company. The
10 firms operate 28 plants in San
Benito and Santa Clara counties.
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Agreement Ok'd
if. T. P. Workers Get $18,000
Wage increases and other im-

proved conditions of employ-
ment contained in an amend-
ed agreement signed between
Local 150 and Hawaiian Tuna
Packers, Ltd., Shipyard Divi-
sion, have been approved by the
Office of Economic Stabilizationand have been put into effect
by the company, Ernest Arena,
Business Agent of the local, has
reported to the Regional Office.
The agreement is retroactiveto June 26, 1945 and approxi-

mately $18,000 in back wages

Gladstein Leaves
For S. F., Will
Return Shortly
ILWU General Counsel, Rich-ard Gladstein, left Honolulu forSan Francisco by Clipper Jan-uary 27 following the settle-

ment of the FT.SA suits againstthe Hawaiian sugar industry.
Gladstein is expected to re-turn to the Territory in several

weeks to partake in further liti-gation revolving around t h eFLSA.
Further suits to be handledby Mr. Gladstein are the 14filed against stevedoring, pine-ple, railroading, public util-ities, irrigation and other relat-ed industries. He will also taketest suits in the sugar industryto the United States SupremeCourt.

Ralph Vossbrink
Back From Coast
Ralph Vossbrink, Ass't PortAgent of the National Union ofMarine Cooks and Stewards(CIO), returned to Honolulufrom San Francisco January28 on board the SS Matsonia.
Brother Vossbrink left theTerritory in January to attendthe General Council of his un-ion.
He says that the PacificCoast shipowners, are getting"plenty Paakiki" and that ashow-down battle will be forth-coming unless there is "a rad-ical change in the thinking ofthose who decide the policy ofthe shipping industry."'Pacific Coast shipownersare following the lead of other

reactionary' business interestsin the country and are attempt-Ling to take advantage of theirHuge war-time profits to smasherganized labor," Vossbrinksays•

will be paid to employees un-
der contractual provisions.
Wage increases co.ntained in

the agreement range from five
to twenty cents per hour.
In addition to wage increases,

the agreement provides for two
weeks vacation with pay after
two years of employment. The
previous agreement called for
only one week's vacation, re-
gardless of length of service
with the company.
.The agreement expires June

26, 1946.

Tuberculosis Is
Rampant In P. I.

Tuberculosis is rampant in
the Philippines.
Of those "screened" in the

Ilocos provinces for exportation
to Hawaii as labor immigrants,
20 per cent, according to Mrs.
Irene E. Murphy, have been
found to be tuberculous and un-
acceptable.
She quoted "sugar planters"

as her source for this figure on
rejections for tuberculosis rea-
sons under the plan to import
6,000 laborers from the Philip-
pines for Hawaii's sugar and
pineapple industries claiming
"manpower shortage."
Mrs. Murphy, sister-in-law of

U. S. Supreme Court Justice
Frank Murphy, former g o v-
ernor general of the Ppilippines,
is on "loan" from the Detroit
Council of Social Agencies to
Philippine War Relief, Inc. She
passed through Honolulu re-
cently on her way to Manila to
administer the distribution and
expenditure of pooled relief
funds totaling more than $1,000,-
000.

13. S. Public Health officials
here said their figure on the
tuberculosis rate in the Phil-
ippines was eight per cent,
whereas the rate of tubercu-
losis in the territory is only
two per cent.
Mrs. Murphy disclosed dur-

ing her stop-over in Honolulu
that she had been asked to sub-
mit three or four alternate
plans for use of the $100,-
000 jointly set up by the Nation-
al CIO War Relief Committee
and the AFL League For Hu-
man Rights for a war relief
project for the particular bene-
fit of the workers of the Philip-
pines.
A CIO official, she said, is

scheduled to depart for the Phil-
ippines in February to survey
the field in connection with the
project.

On The March
With

rganization&Consolidation
By FRANK E. THOMPSON

The international officers appoint Regional Directors and
int

ernational representatives and organizers to carry out thedAnlirlistrative and organizational policies of the International Union.
ga:i Regional Directors, International representatives and or-zers are directly responsible to the First Vice-President in.

,13tainicylar and to all of the International officers in general. Regional
t,,eters, International representatives and organizers are not electedev•Yetne membership in each region, simply because if this was done,

Would 
lead 

would have a different idea of what their Regionalor, International representative and organizers should do, and
lead to the greatest confusion within the International UnionZia, 'whole. As it is now, the Regional Director, International Repre-

itit"tive and organizers are responsible for their mistakes to the
in„ernational officers, and can be removed at any time without creat-
6 a civil war among the membership over some personality.

frI ether words, Regional Directors, International Representativesa.2_,.4 organizers are not selected because somebody likes them. They04,e_ selected because of- their ability and are expected to deliver"Ie goods and get results or else.
4_ It is the duty of the officers and rank and file of each Local Uniongo nodbecai. erstand the program and policies of the International Union,

tani"zer 
se if a Regional Director, International Representative or or-

the A is not carrying out these policies and program, then it isuuty of the Locals, their officers or its rank and file to let the
4"..rrnational officers know where mistakes are being made by the
°Painted representatives of the International officers.It sh

tern„. ould be obvious to all members that Regional Directors, In-
*, pr„ .Representatives and Organizers do not make policy andan- :arr? but are assigned to carry out specific phases of the programdgl 

Policy of they International Union.

entiTtlhe 
Program and policy of the I. L. W. U. is recorded in a book

ed CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS that is issued to each Localof ...;fth of the I. L. W. U. immediately following each conventionkne I. L. W. IL

eachit 18 the duty of the elected officers and committee members of
eeedi,„: L. W. U. Local Union to read and understand these pro-
the ggs,_ in order to better equip themselves to give leadership to

and tile members and to their Local Union as a whole.
eacel_e International Executive Board member or members from
jot," regional area of the I. L. W. U. have the job of not only check-.
fanlii, What is being done in the regional area,, but also must
regioiarize and keep in touch with the problems of the particularkeejlal area SO that the International executive Board at its regular
techirillgs Will be able to give proper direction in regard to the pro-
betwe °f Carrying out of the program and policy of the I. L. W. U.een conventions. ,

30% Increase
Will Not Be
Inflationary

Editorial writers w h o tell
workers a 30 per cent raise
won't do them any good, be-
cause prices will have to go up
30 per cent are talking through
their h a t s, Labor Research
Assn. demonstrates in the De-
cember issue of Economic
Notes.
The sum total of the associa-

tion's facts and figures is that
labor costs are a small portion
of the cost of most products.
The Federal Trade Commission
found that in 1940 labor costs
were only 25.5 per cent of total
operating costs of industry. A
30 per cent boost in this labor
cost, therefore, could cause on-
ly a 7.7 per cent increase in the
cost of the product.
A cream separator for which

a farmer has to pay $100.84
costs the manufacturer only
$14.66 in wages—less than 15
per cent.
The manufacturer's profit is

19 per cent, the retailer's mar-
gin is 28 per cent of the selling
price.
T h e United Auto Workers

found that labor cost per auto
was $155 in 1940 and is $189 to-
day. Yet in-that same period the
average wholesale price of a
car has been increased by $135,
instead of the $34 increase paid
to labor.
There is still $101 extra t h e

manufacturer receives with
which to take care of further
wage increases. A 30 per cent
increase in the labor cost of the
car now would amount to only
$56.70.

It is on the phony charge that
30 per cent wage increase must
result in a 30 per cent price in-
crease that editorial writers'
hang their claim that labor is
forcing inflation. Actually in in-
flation it has been retail prices
and profits that went up first—
like the boost in auto prices
since 1940—a n d wages that
came long afterwards and nev-
er caught up.

Von Hamm-Young
Co. Pact Near
An agreement providing sub-

stantial wage increases and oth-
er beneficial conditions of em-
ployment is expected to be
signed within the next two
weeks between Local 149 a n d
the Kauai branch of the Von-
Hamm Young Company.

Wage increases average
$23.50 per month for approxi-
mately 25 employees covered
by the agreement. The largest
single increase amounts to
$65.00 pef month.

All major conditions of em-
ployment are agreed to and the
few issues in dispute between
the company and the union are
expected to be resolved shortly.

Labor Facts
The ILWU DISPATCHER

and the LABOR HERALD got
bouquets from the weekly news-
letter IN FACT, for the labor
papers' expose of industry's sit-
down strike.
"Most of the 44,000,000 read-

ers of 1,744 U. S. daily papers,"
said IN FACT, "know nothing
about the sitdown strike of big
business against the public wel-
fare."

Every family in the commu-
nity is affected by high prices
for food, clothing and medicine,
improper housing, poor trans-•
portation, limited school facili-
ties for our children and lack of
an adequate child care pro-
gram. The interests of the com-
munity are the interests of our
members.

All but 6 of 44 state legisla-
tures meeting in 1945 consid-
ered bills in the field of indus-
trial relations. In contrast to
the large number of restrictive
state laws passed in 1943, only
3 legislatures approved laws of
this type in 1945.

One answer ' to all our prob-
lems—wage increases, job se-
curity, better working condi-
tions, union recognition—lies in
some form of political action.

5-Point Legislative Program
For Filipinos Is Suggested

Full approval of three of five
recommendations and condi-
tional approval of the fourth
and fifth recommendations
made in behalf of their coun-
trymen in the territory by the
Filipino Round Table, were giv-
en January 29 by Jack W. Hall,
ILWU Regional Director.
A discussion group of select

independent - minded Filipinos
interested in the general ad-
vancement of their people, the
Filipino Round Table, through
its chairman, Rene Lichauco,
suggested that the ILWU in-
clude in its political action pro-
gram the following:

1. Indorsement of immediate
passage of congressional legis-
lation to grant Filipinos t 11 e
privilege of naturalization pend-
ing in the senate.
2. Indorsement of the out-

right grant of citizenship to Fil-
ipinos in the Territory of Ha-
waii desiring it upon the granting
of Hawaiian statehood.
3. Indorsement of the lifting

of immigration restrictions
aga„inst Filipinos in view of the
fact no restrictions are imposed
on American immigration to
the Philippines.
4. Indorsement of territorial

legislation to eliminate discrim-
ination against Filipino non-citi-
zens in such fields as fishing,
government employment a n d
the practice of law and other
professions.
5. Indorsement of such oth-

er legislation as may be bene-
ficial to the Filipinos and the
territory at large.
Brother Hall expressed full

approval of the first, second
and fifth recommendations.
Concerning the complete lift-

ing of immigration restrictions
against Filipinos, he said he
wished to "go into it to see how
practical it is."
In regard to discrimination

against Filipino non-citizens in
government, he said he would
favor its elimination "if the
Filipinos continue to be ineligi-
ble for citizenship."
"We are addressing this

appeal to you," Mr. Lichauco
said, "because we believe you
are interested in just causes,
particularly in broadening
the base of democracy in the
territory."
The proposed five point legis-

lative program was submitted
to Brother Hall to climax a Fil-
ipino civic forum held at the
Labor Canteen and attended by
representatives of the leading
local Filipino civic organiza-
tions.
The forum, called principal-

ly to discuss the "orientation"
of Filipino labor immigrants,
brought forth two general sug-
gestions: •

1. Enlighten the new arrivals
as to the why and wherefores
and how of labor organization
(this was emphasized as a
"first need" by the Rev. N. C.
Dizon of the Filipino Commu-
nity Church), and provide them
the protection of ILWU mem-
bership.
2. Provide them such other

guidance and social programs
as the community at large can
give them.

Upon motion of Max R. Ve-
lasco, president of the Filipi-
no Youth League, it was de-
cided to hold weekly forums
at the Canteen on Filipino af-
fairs until a "Filipino Action
Committee" can be or-
ganized.
Upon motion of Modesto

Salve, vice president of the Fil-
ipino Community Council of
Honolulu, who represented the
council in the absence of R. R.
Cariaga, president, who was in
Hilo, Ricardo Labez of t h e
ILWU was asked and author-
ized to appoint an organization-
al. committee.
Adoption of the motions fol-

lowed an attack by Brother
Labez on the "apathy and indif-
ference" of the larger commu-
nity to Filipino naturalization
and other Filipino issues
"which have a vital bearing
upon the loyalty, allegiance,
well being and future of such a
large section of the communi-
ty."
He assailed both the failure

of citizens' organizations to
come to the support of the Fil-
ipinos on such measures of
communitywide interest as Fil-
ipino naturalization and the
failure of Filipino civic groups
to "follow up with action" their
position on such proposals.
Rufo Z. Alhambra followed

Brother Labez with a stirring
plea for better community ap-
preciation of the Filipinos' bat-
tles. The Filipinos in Hawaii, he
said, are "taken for granted;
they are regarded as good lit-
tle boys, and that is as far as
it goes." •

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
HONOKAA—New president of

Unit 4, Local 143 (Honokaa
Sugar Co.) is Frank Jesus.
Akira Okayama is first vice

president, David Batara, 2nd
vice president; Ernest Awong,
secretary-treasurer.

In five out of every six years,
since the Civil War ended, we
have suffered from sizable un-
employment in our country.
Unemployment and depressions
seemed to follow wars with
monotonous regularity.

March of Dimes Campaign'

tf

.1U1114-*. Pitit'oax.S4S.

A man at work, at good wag-
es, is the best guarantee of a
lasting peace.

For millions of Americans, Franklin D. Roosevelt, who rej
/used to accept defeat from infantile Paralysis, symbolized the
nation's fight against the Great Crippler, organized and directed by
the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, which the late
President founded. The above poster was prepared by the Nation-4
01 Foundation for its 1946 March of Dimes. January 14-31.
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Local 6 Demands That Machinists Man
Own Picket Lines; CIO Endorses Move
OAKLAND — A demand to

striking East Bay machinists to
get oh the picket lines and quit
conducting their strike by re-

• mote control was submitted to
the CIO Machinists' Local 1304,
Thursday, January 10, by author-
ization of the Oakland Local 6
membership.
The demand was presented to

the machinists by a rank and
file volunteer Local 6 delega-
tion headed by ILWU Interna-
tional Representative Ray Heide.
The resolution, adopted by the

Local 6 membership, condemned
the strategy of the nine-week-
old machinists' strike, which has
thrown several thousand mem-
bers of the ILWU out of work
since October 29, as putting the
.bulk of the burden of conduct-
-ing the strike on other affected
"unions.
CIO ACTS

- It demanded that machinists
in other ports be notified to

-quit working "hot ships." Ma-
"chinists were informed that
hereafter no striking machinists
would be permitted to work on
jobs under Local 6 jurisdiction
and- that any now so employed
would be removed immediately.
All other unions, AFL and CIO,
'whose members are affected by
the strike will be requested to
take similar action.
The San Francisco CIO Coun-

cil adopted the resolution Fri-
day, January 18, and advised its
affiliated unions to discontinue
giving special permits to strik-
ing machinists for jobs under
their jurisdiction.
AFL Central Labor Council

President John F. Shelley, when
advised of the CIO Council
action stated that he had told
AFL unions that "it would be
a. lot more sensible for the AFL
unions to help get jobs for the
thousands of workers who have
been made idle by the strike of
these people" than to take in
striking machinists.

-STRIKERS WORKING
Local 6 President Richard

Lynden, who presented the reso-
lution to the CIO Council told
the delegates:
"These striking organizations

are keeping great numbers of
our people from working by the
use of just a handful of pickets,
while the rest of the so-called
strikers go off and hunt jobs
for themselves.
"At one place where 35 of our

members are made idle by the
picketing, the strikers had just
one picket, and then he got a

Correction!
It was reported by error in the

last issue of The Dispatcher that
proceeds of dance held by the
Howard Sperry Post of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars would go
to Local 6 Drum and Bugle Corps.
The proceeds will go to the
Sperry Post Drill Team, Drum
and Bugle Corps.

job somewhere and disappeared.
What are we supposed to do?
Stay there and run their strike
for them?
"We say these people have

either got to get out on the
picket lines and run a real
strike or else quit striking."
OTHERS DO JOB

Charles "Chile" Duarte, who
presented the resolution to the
Oakland membership informed
them that "today more machin-
ists are working in other indus-
tries than we have affected by
the strike."
"A strike strategy" stated the

resolution "of winning a strike
by working departs from the
fundamental principles of trade
unionism and runs counter to
all established strike practice
that must be utilized to conduct
a successful strike against a
group .of employers."
"Striking machinists are °only

able to leave the picket lines,"
it pointed out, "to perform
other work because their jobs
are protected by those members
of other unions forced off their
jobs by the strike and not by
the machinists' picket lines."

SHIP POLICY HIT

Also condemned by the reso-
lution was the machinists' policy
"of striking the shipyards and
refusing to work troopships
(which) has resulted in ships
being diverted to other ports
such as Los Angeles and Seattle,
where such ships are worked by
AFL and CIO machinists . . . in
accordance with the orders of
the Oakland and San Francisco
Machinists' Unions.
"This diversion of ships re-

sults in additional unemploy-
ment of workers in the San
Francisco bay area who have no
immediate demands at stake in
the machinists' strike," it pointed
out.
RESOLUTION STATES

T h e three-point resolution
stated:
"That the members of Local 6

serve notice upon the Machinists'
Union that they get on strike
and quit trying to conduct a
strike by sending their members
to work instead of maintaining
picket lines and leaving the pro-
tection of their jobs to workers
in other unions, such as the
members of Local 6.
"We also demand of the Ma-

chinists that they notify Machin-
ists in other ports to quit work-
ing ships diverted from the
Port Area of San Francisco be-
cause of their strike here.
"That we adopt a policy of re-

fusing to allow any striking ma-
chinists to work on any job
covered by contracts of Local 6
and to remove immediately any
machinists now working under
our contracts from the job."
Ray Heide, reporting for the

delegation which served the no-
tice on Local 1304 reported that
a large proportion of the ap-

proximately 175 members at-
tending the machinists' meeting
indicated support of the Local
6 position.

New Local PAC
Committee Set Up
SAN FRANCISCO—A new po-

litical action committee was set
up by the San Francisco member-
ship at the regular meeting Jan-
uary 17.
The new members are: E. M.

French, Leola Thomas, F. Thor-
ensen, H. Kramer, Ralph Rosen-
baum, F. Wishman, Gertrude
Stark, Zelma Delaney, Silvia
Maker, Helene Powell, H. Grif-
fin, Willy Hill, Elizabeth Mul-
lins, Sarah Jensen, Julio Torres,
Tom Walker, E. Lazard, Ralph
Davis, Beatrice Snedden, M.
Cashmere.
Jean Center,, Bill Boganoff,

Grover Beall, Red MacDonald,
Mack Posey, Jack Malone, S. Le-
vine, R. Price, Clarence Paton,
L. Duncan, Jim Martzig, Jim Bar-
rett,.. Douglas Muller, Mary
Helms, Dominico Gallo, Charles
Ciolino, Bill Foard, Jack Cou-
sens, Jack Olsen, George Valters,
Ada Riccirelli, Frank Maxey,
Chris Hienke, E. Sawyer, Dick
Marks, Joe Stevensen, Frank
Dunn, Harry Glicksohn, Frank
Snellbaker, Al Nunan and J.
Sylvester.

At the end of 1944, there were
.701,678 Negroes in the Army, of
whom nearly 60 per cent were
serving overseas.

International Rep
Former Local 6 Business Agent
Joseph Dillon was appointed
International Representative
for the ILWU, January 7. His
first assignment for the ILWU
will be to work with Local 6
on its current organizing drive
in San Francisco and Oakland
among warehouses which be-
gan operations during the war.
Dillon, a Local 6 business
agent for five years, was a
shipping clerk at Owens-Illinois
Glass company for 15 years
prior to his election. He was a
steward at that plant and a
member of the Local 6 exec-
utive board. He and Ray
Heide, also a former Local 6
business agent and recently
appointed international repre-
sentative, will work under
ILWU First Vice-President J. R.
Robertson.

Wage Hike
Won at New
Cereal Plant on

bnv
OAKLAND — An agreement iva

with what may shortly become
the largest plant under Local 6 .6
jurisdiction was signed with the ig
Ralston Cereal company, Jan- priu
uary 11, embracing a 15-cent-an-.
hour wage increase for its pres-

: 4ent 50 employees. •raff
The plant has been operated lass

by the Taylor Milling company
but was taken over by the cereal lakl
company with plans of expand- .len,
ing operations. It is expected'.-imc
that close to 1000 workers will ?re
eventually be employed by the:
new new owners.

Largest plants now under Lo-
Th

cal 6 jurisdiction are the West- :I!!
ern Sugar company in San Fran- '0'sdfl,
cisco with approximately • 500
Local 6 members and the Cali-' nal
fornia and Hawaiian refinery in enti
Stockton • with about the same, A
number.
The new contract signed for

Ralston by its vice-president, J.
S. Nootbar, provides for a closed
shop, sick leave, one and two
week vacations after one and
two years of service, and for
shift differentials of five and
ten percent for swing and grave-
yard shifts, respectively.

Five Sergeants-
At-Arms Elected
SAN FRANCISCO — Five ser-

geant-at-arms were elected by the
San Francisco Local 6 member-
ship for 1946: Jack Mosieve, Mary
Helms, Fred Schrader, Neva Cor-
bogg, J. DeLucci and Bill Moore-

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Members Found
Guilty; 10 Expelled, 17 on Probation
OAKLAND — Ten Local 6 and that the pledge was made

members, formerly employed at again to President Harry S. Tru-
Colgate!s Palmolive - Peet com- man when he assumed' that
pany, were expelled from the -office.
union last week and seventeen ". . . the ILWU had a 100
others put on probation for one percent record in regard to up-
year by recommendation of a holding this (no-strike) pledge,"
union trial committee. , the report stated. "We all know
The committe found all de- there was plenty of provocation

fendants guilty of violating the for strikes during the war, but
Local 6 constitution and policy the members of this Union knew
of the union as adopted by ma- that the boys on Iwo Jima,
jority vote of its membership. Tarawa and Kwadjelinn had a

Decision of the committee was lot of provocation too.
approved by vote of the Oak-
land members at the regular
membership meeting of Jan-
uary 10.
PLEDGE BROKEN

T h e twenty-seven members
were all involved in a three-
day wildcat work stoppage dur-
ing the war, in violation of the
union's war-time no-strike pledge.
All members tried were found
guilty of participating in the
strike.
The committee's report pointed

out that as late as July 13, 1945,
the entire membership of Local
6 reaffirmed its no-strike pledge

GUILT ADMITTED
"The only black mark on the

Union's 100 percent no-strike
record during the war was the
wildcat stoppage at Peet's. This
lasted about two and a half
days and held up production of
glycerine for the armed forces,
a vital war material."
The ten members expelled re-

ceived this sentence after they
walked out of the trial and re-
fused to participate in its pro-
ceedings.
". . • they have disgraced the

good name of the ILWU and
yet their conduct shows that
they do not repent of their 'ac-
tions," the trial body explained.
"They are not entitled to any Silva and M. Freitas. tr.
consideration from thiS. organ- Charges were brought • against

ization." the defendants by Oakland Busi; :or!

The remaining 17 members ness Agents Charles "Chile' el

who stood trial, admitted their Duarte and Louis Gonick. The g,
guilt and asked for leniency, trial was held December 17,.nai

were ordered deprived perma- 1945, in the Green Room of the kri

iiently of their seniority at Oakland office. i 0
Peet's, were put on probation Defendants may appeal the 0,

for one year and were given decision of the membership to 14

permission to work out of the the International Executive 001

hiring hall and be employed in Board.
Cr

Local's Blood Donors-Save
Life of Union Brother
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• SAN FRANCISCO Gratitude
for the blood donated by Local 6
members was expressed by C. L.
Webster in a letter to the union
this week.
On appeal of Frank Maxey and

Organized Five markers at Owl Drug Company were organized into 'Local 6 last fort-
Joe Muzio of the Sick Committee,

night and won a wage increase from 20 to 25 cents an hour. As members 
five Sears Roebuck employees im-
mediately volunteered to donate

of the Employees Protective Association, a company union, they were receiving 75 cents an a pint of blood for Webster when
hour. They joined Local 6 and their wages were raised to 95 cents and $1.00 an hour. Leff to he was critically ill last month.

-right are Cornelia Cummings, Agnes Van Hook, Margaret Jones, ,and Bettycleaveland. The, „"I am deeply indebted to

fifth marker,' not pictured here, is Mat:iFirmes.: f •••
( I v ; - • •

union houses on the same basis
as other members of the local,
without discrimination.
During probation, they will

not be permitted to hold office
or trust in the local. If, at the
end of the year, the grievance
committee, considering t heir
case, shall find that they have
conducted themselves as good

union members, they shall be
restored to good union standing.
DEFENDANTS MAY APPEAL -
The ten expelled members ,

were: Manuel Alegre, Terry An-
derson, Henry Giannarelli, Henn'
Hellbaum, William Howard, KaY
Norris, Mike Ramierez, Ophelia 

'
-11

Reyes, F. L. Richmond and tenn

Genevieve Young.
On probation are: Robert Ash- !re

worth, Tony Azevedo, Vincent -' gl

Barbani, Ann Cerrato, Felix c

Denkowski, Martin Heppler,''.nie

Glen Hixon, Alden Lee, Manuel'

Munoz, Ina Paige, K. Perlera, e2.

John Perucca, Calixto. Rip,
Rose Ros, Manuel Souza, Nick '11

Tate and Albert Zulaica. 
,L

The decision was handed down 6111„
by a trial committee composed.tal

of Paul Lind, chairman; M. lb"
Pavalini, Joe Quartarola, th

etn
tia

Muzio for securing blood donors, ng
he wrote. e2,2
"This blood was the means of eel

saving my life on more than one Cii
occasion and I want each done: azi
to know that his or her pint oi
blood is the reason I am now coo
valescing. ,
Webster, particularly thanked,,

Owen Proviso, Jim Barrett, A14.,
Tobias, E. South, Roy Gutsch.aite I
.Alex McBrjde, who answered,th
'etnergency(appeal, )

; , • .1
Birothers Frank . Maxey *anti •J'oe

. • 4 •. 4
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ocal 6 All Set to begin
Zonstitutional Convention
SAN FRANCISCO—First ses-
ton of the Local 6 constitutional
Dnvention which will revise theL ocal 6 constitution and "stream-! ne its democracy" will be heldi ere tomorrow, January 26, start-! ,W at, 10 a.m. in the main audi-- )rium .of the CIO Building, 150-- -olden Gate Avenue.

.. The delegated convention will
3 raft a new constitution for sub-
: !isslon to the membership of the
; ; wal. . It will also discuss and.I lake , recommendations to the.: ienibership on the local's fi-1 • ances, a permanent dues struc-I ?re and the local's budget. •
.WO SESSIONS PLANNED

convention has been di-rr. ided into two sessions, a week. part 'in ;order that panel Pre-) osalS‘linay .be discussed on the)13 by ' the membership before: nal action is taken by the con-' ention:e A preliminary committee, set, 1) to-draft proposals for co.nsid-' ration of the convention, as-•ned such proposals to the fol-. yvvingpanels: elections, duties ofV rficers and committees, finances,q ials, -principles and proceduresI. ad by-laws and rules.d .
GENDA READY
Agenda of the convention wille as follows:
Keynote speeches will be made1 the opening session JanuaryI bY Attorney General Robert:ennY and ILWU Presidentr- arrY. 'Bridges. The conventionke ill divide into panels in ther. Iterlloon and during the second'Y itY, January 27.r- :During. 

week, recommenda-e. • ons of the panels will be mimeo-

I
raPhed and sent to all thebuses for 'discussion on the jobV the 

membership.Final action will be taken byle convention during the secondIrt of the convention, Februaryand 3.
;is 1)e1egates to the convention are:il, :Yr"' 'San Francisco: Frank

aXeY, Swan Carlson, Henryill lieksohn, Martin Jiminez, George

Pedrin, Ralph Rosenbaum, Tony
Koslosky, Floyd Seal, Tom Moran,
Ed Hansen, Art Pollack, Al Quit-
tenton, Mary Helms, Sam Bar-
ren, Rose Peronico, Dave Rader,
Richard Lynden, Jack Cousens,
Dominic Gallo, Ted Williamson,
Joe Mimi°, Eleanor Fishman,
Charles Ciolino, John Bogdanoff,
Mabel Keesling, Dick Marks,
Irene Dent and Joseph Lynch.
From Oakland: Dave, Wilson,

Ed Bopp, Chris Christensen, Bob
Moore, George Squires, George
McCloud, Ted Weber, ,Charles
Gruber, Jim Nelson, George Wil-
kerson, C. A. Brown, Hack Gleich-
man, Ray Heide, Ed Neuman, Joe
Caliccico, L. Manise, ' Charles
Duarte, Joe Capella, Paul Heide,
Charles Murray, Bill Jackson, Les
Ijanley, Anthony Lee, Audrey
Schneider,' Angie Semas, Joe
Gemes, Ed Poe, Paul Lind and
Leonard Moniz.

OUTLYING TOWNS
From Stockton: Don Holmes,

Leo Renquist, Gregory' Bergman,
Luke Duncan, John Salmon, Wil-
liam Donohue, Vernon Heine,
Jennie Sheppard, Tom Sheppard,
A. L. Bergstrom, Jean Houser,
Esther Hall, J. C. Hall and Ruby
Hunt.
From San Jose; James Bom-

bardieri, Albina Puda, Frank
Farias, Rose Blanchom, William
McDonald, Frank Savstrom, Rose
Amsler, Minnie Benevich, Manuel
George, Joe D'Aloia, Blackie
Stauffer, J. J. Silva, Beatrice Ma-
deras, Nickey Bebic, Blanche Mc-
Cay, Frances Stewart, B. J. Talia,
James Pinkham and Bill Bunnell.
From Petaluma: Kurt Lyons,

Malcolm Peterson, Frances Gar-
della, Clarence Joseph, Wade
Hampton, Elsie Barsuglia, Fred
Olsen and John Rochester.
From Crockett: August Herne-

nez, Dominic Lucci, William
Schneiders, E. Thomas, A.' Laird,
H. Odella, Leo Ghilarducci, J.
Quill, P. Boyd, J. Thompson, A.
Vaia, A. Scrocati, T. Mancebo and
Rudy Holmes.

Sergeant DiminutiveRuby Hunt
was elected sergeant-at-arms
of the Stockton unit for the
1946 term, first woman ser-
geant-at-arms ever elected
here. Miss Hunt proved her
ability on this job when early
in 1945, she was appointed to
replace Sergeant-at-Arms
Ralph Riera who left that
post to join the army. On the
job at every membership
meeting save one since that
time, she has been "keeping
order" with a minimum of dif-
ficulty. Ruby is also the chief
steward at Sears-Roebuck and
a member of Stockton's rec-
reational committee and -its
executive board.

7: Al AAEMBRI ITALIAN!
By Joe Muzio

g.j Comitato "Ammalati" Aiuta II
•

r5

is :11 
,ozotilitato per gli "ammalti"id 'errihri della locale hanno fattoCO apello ai stewards di ripor-h- !fe 
l'„egretario-TeSoriere Pres-i nomi di quei mem-" the Sono ammalati o Presen-,,,a',:911„ente pazienti nell'ospedale.el una richiesta per il numero2, el 

telefono ed inderizzo di quei.0, 
e' stato richiesto.'11 

dovere del comitato e' unores
ponsabilita' di tenere .altoInd 

membri ammalati 0
ed in tanti casi Siq. tenta di solvere problemi per-

degli afflitti.
Un'appello e' stato diramatoSt tr4aniite dell'assemblea gen-1. 
!ale di ghieovedi', 17 Gennaio:orso 

anc 
per donazione dieatlje•1 molti casi i nostri

hanno risparmiato cen-'40 di dollari a mezzo l'uman-nia 0 ferta di sangue alla ban-i,s0sTiedale, .
ilJanglIi d rbro nem puo' in seguito,,e „„ 0 abbisognato da 

qualsiasi
FraDro, essere dichiesto senza.1nunerazion
:Credit° setabilito presso haInca 

Ospedale per il Sangue di-ostrera'ii riconoscimento mo-e della locale verso i sfortunati
colpiti talvolta da ma-tia e 
forzati all'uso di nuovo)1gue pre zzi alti, e che aeezzOla Banca Ospedale possonoe gratis.. • •11.60ianiste Joie Mtiiio per infor-oirre ' ed 

aPpuntaniento..„

Dei.Membri Ospitalizzati
paga di 2.500 lavoratori nell-in-
dustria della Frutta Secca delle
contee di Santa Clara e San Be-
nito ad $1.00 per gli uomini e
.85c all'ora per he donne, retro-
activa al giorno 3 Gennaio.

Nella lotta ingaggiata contro
I padroni, i nostri membri hanno
vinto gli argumenti presentati
avversari che hanno usato la
cifra determinata dalle unioni
del AFL, le quail, in un mori-
bondo atto, hanno accettato la
somma di 0.10c.
Con franca decisione i ware-

housemen di San Jose erano de-
" terminati di smentire le tattiche
dell 'AFL che ad un tempo
"quando i nostri membri erano
ingaggiati in un sciopero per un
legittimo 0.15c all'ora, gli uffi-
cial del AFL hanno attentato con
tutti i mezzi disponibili di scor-
ragiare ii nostro programma."
ha detto ii nostro presidente
Lynden, e continuando; "Sono ar-
rivati persino al punto di fir-
mare un contratto con i padroni
per assai meno della nostra do-
manda, credendo cosi' di inde-
bolire le linee solidali dei nostri
membri e farli capitolare per un
aggiustamento a .0.10c all'ora. I
loro piani sono miserabilmente
falliti."
La vittoria dirnostra la tangib-

ilita' dell'unita'. lavoratrice del
CIO contro gli attentati del AFL
tante volte dimastrato, abbattuti
,dalla sincerita' di un movimento
solidale di necessita' contro
padroni recalcitranti.'

Cosi' hanno vinto i nostri fra-
telli di San Jose.

noto a tutti i stewards e membri
•che il libro per l'accettazione di
nuovi membri e' stato chiuso da
qualche mese e rimarra' chiuso
fino a nuovo ordine.

Dato ii grande numero di dis-
occupati membri si ricorda che
e' dovere di ogni membro di
chiedere rimpiazzamento quando
Si assentano dal lavoro.
La male abitudine di eerie per-

sone di assentarsi continuamente
dal lavoro e' stato preso in con-
siderazione a questo punto, quan-
do centinaia di membri sareb-
bero felici di approffittare dell'
occasione ed almeno assicurarsi
di un a giornata o due di impiego,
ma per regiosrno di coloro men-
zionati i loro posti rimagono va-
canti.
La cooperazione di tutti e'

percio' richiesta per allevaire la
presente situazione nella sala, ed
i stewards siano alerti nella rich-
iesti di rimpiazzamento sul lavoro
per quei posti vacanti per ras-
senza di altri membri.

Aviso
A cominciando dal mese di

Marzo prossimo,, le riunioni sa-
ranno tenute al primo mercoledi'
del mese nel Civic Auditorium ed
il tem mercoledi' al Coliseum
Bowl.. ' -
Percio' la sera di Mercoledi' 6

Marzo si terra' riunione al
Civic Auditorium e la sera di
Mercoledi' 20 Marzo al Coliseum
Bowl.
II prossimo "meeting" di

questo mese di Gennaio sara'
tenuto alla sera di Giovedi' 17,
OM Coliseum Bowl, cosi' la sera

HOT

by hazel drunittiond gagnon

Wonder if LOU GONICK al-
ways plits grated cheese in his
coffee, or 'if it's Only when he' is
in S. F.'s 'more 'complicated res-
taurants? . . . 'This Said that the
lodging Situation in Sacramento
had BOBBY and JOE LYNCH
battling every inch of the way
to keep the room they alreddy
had . . . JOE- MUZIO and ERNIE
FOX spent hours just LOOKING
for their room,' which they final-
ly found—about 15 miles out of
town. . . AL BALATTI was one
of the lucky ones with a reserva-
tion—at least the guys that
jumped his claim and established
squatters' rights in his room tho't
so . . . Guess JIM PINKHAM will
OA picking easy marks for poker
sessions—His "picking" doesn't
seem to be any better than his
luck . . . -
Do think that FANNY 1VIAE

BREMOND should wait until
she's had at least THREE sewing
lessons before she starts teaching
EVELYN RAMOS the intricate
parts of the fine art . . . EDDIE
LECAROS (fresh from the Ma-
rines) isn't wasting any time with
some of the young stuff at Smith
News . . . JOHNNY SOUZA
(fresh from the Army)—(both of
'em FRESH, you'll notice), is
doin' a neat job of showin' us
how the Army fraternizes . . .
GEORGE SOUZA (also Army),
who is the stable type (and I
don't mean "cowish"), is in there
tossin' routes around as if he
hadn't missed a day . . . LOUISE
ONSTOT seems to be breathin' a
little easier now that the boys are
back—can't figure if it's 'cause
the load's been lifted or simply
'cause the BOYS are back . . .
Hear JOHN ROCHESTER

hasn't much affection for S. F.
since his car was stolen out of
the parking lot . . . What's this
about CHARLIE FINK dropping
a pipe on his foot and breakin'
his big toe? ... FRANK MAXEY

Oversea GIs
Grateful For
ILWU Aid
SAN FRANCISCO—Servicemen

were appreciative and happy
about the ILWU work stoppage
on their behalf last December 3.
A letter to 1LWU International

headquarters from NMU crew
members of the SS Moccasin Cap

'furnished testimony to that effect.
AT LEYTE
"We were at Leyte," the crew

members wrote, "at anchor for a
couple of weeks, and over the
local military radio news broad-
cast we learned that the ILWU
was protesting and demanding
greater utilization of shipping to
speed servicemen home.
"The news was rebroadcast for

several days and was favorably
received as can be attested by a
number Of the union crew mem-
bers of this ship who have visited
various United States service
camp units on this island.
"The servicemen spoke appre-

ciatively and happily oxer the
fact that your union was taking
action on their behalf. Many
'm aroone d' servicemen were
heard to say 'It's about time
someone did something.'
"Suffice it to say that shortly

after your work stoppage Protest,
this oil tanker was assigned 35
returning servicemen."

Local Scores Attack
On Anti-Fascist Group
SAN FRANCISCO—The attack

made on the Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Committee by the House
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities was condemned by the
Local 6 membership in a resolu-
tion forwarded to Congressman
Samuel Rayburn, Spesleet lof the,

seems a bit burnt up over the
fact that he's been working at
Pioneer Trading 'for over a year
and doeSn't know 'any' of the gals
--FLOYD SEALThas been there
a week and not only knows the
name of eVery gal, = but their
phone numbers, too . . Gosh,
it's. nowonder CHARLIE QUI-
REY is getti n' fat—EGGS
biought fresh from the' country
to his lap . . . Speaking of laps—
JOSEPHINE BARKER is on her
way to Virginia to be with
"PAPA" when the baby comes

No wonder CONNIE LAZARO
looked so proud of the sailor she
brought to the meeting—they're
going to Reno to tie the knot . . .
What're JO and MARY and AN-
ME waitin' for now that the war
is over? . . . CARMEN BISCHERI
is gettin' weary of the toilin' and
is leaving us soon to become a
Lady of Leisure . . .
MAE RASSMUSSEN is waitin'

for that train that'll bring her
Man back to her . . . Has RUBY
got an interest in the Lucky Cafe
or is it JOHNNIE's smile that she
has an interest in? . . . Who's
gonna keep the gals awake in the
tea room now that CLEO and
JEAN are going on the graveyard
shift? . . . December was a big
month for the fellows at Butler
Bros.—T1M EASLEY, after fath-
ering three girls, finally drew a
boy . . . AND such chest expan-
sion on FRED HEYDEN for his
first—a girl . . (both received
nice gifts from the employees on
the 6th floor) ... GLORIA FITZ-
GERALD got a diamond engage-
ment ring for Christmas—will get
CECIL YATES in a couple of
months . . . ELSIE ALLEY and
NANCY SPARKS answered the
call and have joined the Drill
team . . .
Guess BETTY McFARLAND

(STONEBREAKER) got lone-
some with husband and son in
the Navy, so got back on the pro-
duction line and now has a brand
new daughter to keep her com-
pany . . .
Thanks to those who sent in

gossip—keep it up, and please
try to give last names, too. And
would appreciate some of the
rest of you guys and gals sending
some stuff in.
Good to have ACE DE LO-

SADA back, ACE was one of our
most active members and was
missed by all, especially.at C & R,
where it was quite a heyday when
he returned — Welcome h o m e,
ACE. Had the Welcome mat out
at Upjohn's, too, when HAL KRA-
MER came back.,

Thespians! Wherefore
Art Thou? Come Now!
SAN FRANCISCO—Deadline

for Local 6 members to audi-
tion for a part in the play
"Three Men on a 'Horse" now
being rehearsed by the recent-
ly organized Warehouse Union
Theater Group, was set for to-
morrow, Saturday, 1:30 p.m.,
at 519 Mission street, the
group's Secretary John Bogda-
noff announced this week.
Any warehouse union mem-

ber interested in acting, direct-
ing, scenic designing, chorus
work, play-writing or any other
phase of the theater was in-
vited to come to the union nail
tomorrow and try out his
talent.
The Theater Group is plan-

ning to stage the revised ver-•
sion of "Three Men on a
Horse" as ,the first in a series
of plays and musical entertain-
ment (including a warehouse
choral group) for .Local 6
mernbers at' future member-
ship meetings.

Although only' a' few parts
are left in the first play, all
iirsterested members were
urged to appear Saturday, and
sign forifyture vrrodkictippq,
clf ?he rdu"

• Vittoria Di
it flr,JOterot

Ili efiej .risultati it dello • selo-• 0 della Locale 40-MO Ds patch t.,
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Democracy in Action
Shown in ILWU Make-up

By J. R. Robertson
No matter how often it is

written about in these pages,
one subject which always seems
of special interest to the read-
ers of this column is the make-
up of the International union

and its relation-
ship to its var-
ious local affil-
iates.
An adminis-

trative chart
has been pub-
lished several
times in The
Dispatcher and
also appears in
the 1945 Con-
vention p r o -

ceedings, and inside the back
cover of "Organize Now." It
should be studied by every
ILWU member and questions

on how the union functions

should be topics for discussion
in union meetings and on the
job as a clear understanding of

the functions, responsibilities

and assignments of the Inter-

national union will contribute
toward smoother operation by
each local within the ILWU.

The Convention is the highest
and fnost powerful body of the
union. Conventions are held
every other year (the next is
scheduled for 1947) and dele-
gates from every local union
meet to discuss their common
problems and resolve policy to
govern the union until its next
Convention. Policy that is deter-
mined at Convention must be
carried out by the International
Executive Board and the offi-
cers. There is no greater union
experience for a union member
than to be a delegate to an
ILWU Convention. Although I
have attended every Convention
in ILWU history, I have yet to
find them stale, uninteresting
or uninspiring.

Delegates Are
Truly Representative
At the convention delegates as-

semble from all parts of the
United States—the North, the
South, the East and the West,
from the Hawaiian Islands,
from Alaska, and from Canada.
They are from many races,
many religions and from a var-
iety of national origins; in short,
they are truly representative
of the entire ILWU member-
ship. They are bound together
for the common good of their
brother and sister union mem-
bers. Some come with a griev-
ance to air, others with new
ideas which they want to be-
come ILWU policy, and others,
particularly those new to Con-
ventions, come with the idea of
learning more about the ILWU
but always — after their first
shyness wears off—contribute
equally with the old-timers in
developing up-to-date union
ideas.
Here is how the Convention

works. At our 1945 Convention
there were approximately 100
delegates and obviously 100 is
too large a number to deal in
great siletail with a specified
subject. Committees are ap-
pointed by the president to deal
with such subjects as Creden-
tials, Resolutions, Officers' Re-
ports, Political Action, Rules
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(to govern Convention proce-
dure) and others. The appoint-
ments are made to start the ball
rolling. Delegates may, on re-
quest, change from one commit-
tee to another. Delegates not
appointed to committees may
volunteer to serve on any they
choose.

Real Work Is Done
In the Committees
As much time is consumed in

committee meetings as in full
Convention for in these smaller
bodies the real work of the Con-
vention is done. Resolutions
submitted by all ILWU locals
are channeled to the committee
where they belong. Resolutions
on the same subject matter sub-
mitted by more than one local
are put together, discussed in
detail by the committee and a
final resolution drafted to pre-
sent to the Convention with the
recommendation by the commit-
tee that it be adopted. There is
not always complete accord
within a committee on what a
resolution should contain, but
the vote of the majority of the
committee determines what
should be brought to the floor
of the Convention and the ma-
jority vote of all the delegates
determines final policy.

Within our International are
members from many industries
who often meet together during
Convention to discuss problems
of their groups 'so we have a
longshore caucus, warehouse
caucus and others, which may
make recommendations to the
general Convention dealing
with their industries.

Selection and Duties
Of the Executive Board

Nominations for Executive
Board members and Interna-
tional officials are made at Con-
vention but the final selection
is done by referendum vote,
that is, by referring the can-
didates to the rank and file
membership, who cast individ-
ual ballots.
The Executive Board is com-

posed of the International of-
ficers and Executive Board
members from the following
geographic areas: Canada,
Northwest, Hawaiian Islands,
Northern California, Southern
California, South, Midwest.
The Executive Board rules on

all policy questions between
conventions and applications of
the Convention 'decisions. It al-
so exercises its authority in ac-
cordance with the constitution
on setting the budget, dealing
with appeals from locals, and
meeting any emergency situa-
tions that arise.

Executive Board members al-
so comprise the Political Action
Committee of the International
union. They are responsible
directly to the membership of
the various local unions their
geographic area. Their work
during the 1944 elections was
of the highest calibre and they
contributed immeasurably ' to
the strengthening of our legisla-
tive arm of government.
In the next issue we will deal

with the specific duties of the
four International 'officers and
the general administration of
the International union.

World Will Soon Know Secret
Of Atom Bomb, Predicts Scientist
DETROIT (FP)—It is as easy

for trained physicists of any na-
tion to make atomic bombs as
for a youngster to add two plus
two, says Dr. Glenn S. Seaborg,
who is one of the discoverers of
plutonium and an original mem-
ber of the staff of the govern-
ment bomb project.

He addressed 200 Detroit scien-
tists who belong to the American
Chemical Society and the Detroit
Science Club.

All that's needed nowadays is
Inanpower, and money, he. said,

"There is no secret," he re-
peated. "Few in this audience
with training would have diffi-
culty constructing an atomic
bomb. It is like one plumber try-
ing to hide from another his way
of repairing a pipe. He might
use a different screwdriver but
the principle is well understood.
So is the principle of atomic ex-
plosion."

Seaborg predicted that in five
years atomic power would be un-
doubtedly feasible for large
/plants, .and 5perhaps 'for •driving
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—Dispatcher Staff

(7,117, When the Navy transport, P 16, formerly the SS Pr

"L': dent McKinley, overshot her berth January I7'1

plowed 15 feet into the concrete of Pier 38 in San Francisco she burst an oil ta
nk and spr:

a fire hazard over San Francisco Bay. Thirty-five members of ILWU Shipscalers an
d Paill

Local 2, experts at such business, had the oil corraled and under control within an 
hour, dee'

up entirely in three hours. While the fire department stood by, just in case, the
 scalers core'

the oil with logs and soaked it up with straw.

Nazi Assets Protected Is Charge
NEW YORK' (FP)—A former

high union official resigned his

post as United States member of

the German External Property

Commission in Berlin, charging,

that State Department sabotage

of the commission's work was de-

signed to protect an estimated

$5 billion of German investments

in foreign countries.
- The; resigning official was Rus-

Urni.lisCrirt4-riri, pri- t

tative-on-leave of United Elec-
trical Radio and Machine Work-
ers (CIO) and one-time member

of the Harvard University fac-

ulty. Nixon was taken out of the

army to fill an executive position

in the finance division of the

Office of Military Government

and later was appointed United

States representative on the

, property commission by, Oeneral
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Dispatch 17,443 to
Jobs From Oakland
OAKLAND—A total of 11

persons were dispatched to

from Local 6's Oakland hiring'

during 1945, according to the

port of Dispatchers Joe G()

and Myron Axx, submitted te

Oakland membership Wel'

last week. •
Of this total, 6,710 were

vicemen,. the report showed.,
During December, 1049 11

}berg were dispatched.
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